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ricuT ι». f*M. 
««nned Anctioneer, 
t l'A &1S. M AIMS 
ι Mêlerai·. 
g H F JONES, 
D«ntiat. 
vKWAT, MAINE 
„r»— · lo li—1 lo L 
-MITH, 
Attorney at Law, 
S..KWAT. MAINE. 
: .» V collection· a Hpectally 
KKUK a pake. 
Attorneys at Law, 
I ETHEL, MAINE 
«on E Hairli-k. 11>ττ C. Γ»-* 
CARL S. BRIGGS. 
Dentist, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
>fti 'β Mourn : 9 a. m. to "> p. m. Even- 
•<i l>y appointment. Special attention 
ven to children. 
Telephone 143 4 
J. WALDO NASH. 
Licensed Taxidermist, 
Temple Street, rear Masonic Block, 
«phone Connection. NORWAY. 
I R GEORGE M. WHIBLEY 
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN 
7 0 Congress St., Portland, Me. 
Telephone 4S92 
II to 12 and 2 to 5; and by ap- 
p: ent except on Wednesdays. 
hour* at Noyee Block, Norway, 
Τ evenings and on Wedneedave I 
V. VI. to 4 I*. M. Ôtf 
LONGLEY & BUTTS, 
Norway, Maine, 
F imbing, Heating, 
Sheet Metal Work. 
S ié CEILINGS A SPECIALTY. 
ι rbert L. Williams, M. D. 
•e limited to diseaeee of the Eye, 
V -e and Throat and the Fitting of 
li 4«*ee. 
Nat nul >ho« end Leather Hank Hulldlng 
AUBURN, MAINE. 
Γ ie 22>r Hours: 9-12 
1 30 "» aud 7 8 
F.ves Examined for Glasses 
S- RICHARDS. 
SOUTH PARIS. ME. 
Ε. W. IHAÛULER, 
Builders' Finish ! 
! will furnlah DOCKS and WINDOWS of any 
■Mie or Style at reaacliable price·. 
Also Window & Door Frames. 
It Id want of any kind ot Finish for Ineldc 
vt 
Outalde work, sen·! In your order». I'lne Lum 
ber and 3hln#le· on hand Cbeap for Caeh. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. 
Mah be«l i'lnc Shealhln^ for Sale. 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
m ee'· Sumner, 
M»ine 
a.c7 
15 years expert Watch- 
maker with Bigelo*. 
Kennard étCo., Boston. 
All Work 
Uuaranteed. 
A little out of the way 
but it pays to walk. 
<•5 WATCHES. CLOCKS 
AND JEWELRY. 
ν tin Uobb·' Variety Store, Norway, Me. 
HILLS, 
^«eierand Graduate Optioian. 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
L.S. BILLINGS 
MANtFACTIRER OF AND DEALER IN 
Red Cedar and Spruce Clap- 
boards. New Brunswick Cedar 
Shingles. North Carolina Pine, 
Flooring: and Sheathing, 
Paroid Roofing, Wall Board, 
Apple Barrel Heads, and 
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS 
South Paris, Maine. 
Pianos 
and 
Organs 
Second hand Pia ιοβ and Organ; 
for sale at a bargain. Two squar< 
pianos I will sell at low price. / 
lot of second hand organs that I wil 
sell at any old price. Come in an< 
"ee them. 
New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs 
Instruction Books, Player pia 
nos always in stock at price 
that are right. 
Send for catalog. 
W.J.Wheeler 
Billings' Block, South Paria. 
r 
only way to 
genuine 
Machine 
icHin· U 
No other like it 
No other as good 
Tiie New Hone Sewing Martini Coaptoy, 
ORANGE. MASS. 
rw my 
Desirable Residence 
For Sale 
in Buckfield Village. 
Known as the late Kimball Prince 
Homestead. Contains 18 acre» in 
tillage and pasture, large house and 
>table. Fine· loca ion. Price and 
terms very reasonable. For particu- 
lars inquire of Geo H. Hersey, own- 
er, St. Albans, Vermont. Property 
will be shown by Fred A. Taylor, 
Buckfield, Maine. 
mt\ 
Bank Book Lost. 
Frank K. Lovejoy of Pari·», Maine, having 
given notice a- required by Kw that his book 
of depualt Number >753, lu the South l'art·» Sav- 
ing- Bank,has I>een loi-t and tint he decree a 
duplicate h<»>k of deposit Usuel to him, notice 
Is herehv glveu that unie·» said missing deposit 
book Is presented to the Treasurer of said K;ink 
within six mouths a implicate book of deposit 
will be leeued. 
SOUTH PA KM SAVINGS BANK 
By Ueorv M. Atwood, Treas. 
South l'arl», Maine, June 23, 1914. là .Τ 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby elves notice that en 
has been duly appointed executrix of the last 
will aud testament of 
JOSKPU W. PKKRY, late of Sweden, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, ami given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands agalust the estate of said deceased an 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make 
pavnient Immediately. 
June ltith, 1S>U. A LICK L. PBBKY. 
•5-27 
HWfc 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she has I 
been duly appointed" administratrix of fK*1 
estate of 
Λ BBIK Β. ΚΓΝΙΙΛΜ Lite of Woodstock. 
In the County of Oxford, decease·!, an ) given 
bon<ls as the law directs. All persons having 
demande against the estate of said decease·! 
are destred to present tlie same for settlement, 
an·: all Indebted thereto are requested to make 
y v^ent Immediately. 
June ltith. M4. MAY L. HUI.STEU. 
notice. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that h« 
liai. i>een '>uiy 
wl 1 and te*t;itnent of 
J Λ M ES I! POLLAND, late of Oxfonl, 
In the Countv of Oxfonl, deceased, and given 
boni!» sa the Uw directs. AU uersons having 
deinaudp against the estate of said deceased are 
ilestred u> present the same for seulement, and 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment Immediately. 
.June l>;th. 1914. ROSCOE K. STAPLES. 
*-37 
NOTICE. 
The -.ulx« rlU;r hereby gives notice that »h« 
h ι- been duly appointed executrix of the lasl 
will and testament of 
JitSKFH M. COW AN, late of Porter, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, anil given 
t onds a* the law direct*. AH person* having 
m U against the estate of said deceased 
arc desired to present the same for settlement, 
and »I1 Indebted thereto are requested t<> make 
I'svment Immediately. 
June l'lth, 1914. ELIZA P. COWAN. 
iV.T 
NOTICE. 
I he subscriber hereby gives notice that he 
bis l>eeu duly appointed administrator of the 
estate of 
Akiiikutw* Mason, late of Itucktleld. 
In the County of Oxfonl, deceased, and given 
bond- a the law dlrec».*. All persons having 
demands against the estate of suld decease·) 
are desired to present the same for settlement, 
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make 
pay ment Immediately. 
.lu: e lHth, 1»14. L Cahkoll Mason. 
25-37 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he 
has been duly appointed executor of the last 
will and testament of 
MAKT11A D. PRATT, late of Paris, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, anp given 
bonds as the law directs. All )-ereon* having 
demands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settlement, 
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment Immediately. 
«une 16th, 1914. WALTER L. GRAY. 
35-37 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he 
has been duly appointed administrator of the 
estate of 
OSCAR W. BROWN, late of Greenwood, 
In the County of Oxfonl, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settle 
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested to 
make payment Immediately. 
June leth. 1914. ROY O. BROWN. 
«9-27 
PROBATE NOTICE*. 
To all persons Interested lu eltaer of the estate 
hereinafter named 
At a l*rol>ate Court, held at Paris. In and 
for the County of Oxfonl, on the thlnl Tuesday 
of June, In the vear of our Lonl one Ihoti 
sand nine hundred and fourteen. The following 
matter having been presented for the action 
thereupon hereinafter indicated. It Is hereby 
Οκυκκκυ 
That notice thereof be given to all persons In- 
terested, by causing a copy of this onler to lie 
published three weeks successively In the Ox 
font Democrat, a newspaper published at South 
Paris, In said County, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at said Paris, on the 
thlnl Tuesday of July, A. I). 1914, at 9of the 
clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon II 
tbev see cause. 
Trnnlr Ε King late of Oxfonl, deceased ; 
will and petition for probate thereof presented 
by Alice M. King Wilson, the executrix 
there 
In nam<nl. 
Elvira W. Asilrtw· late of Woodstock, de- 
ceased first account presented for allowance by 
Frank R. and Alva M. Andrews, executors. 
DaaUl P. Pike late of Hiram, deceased: 
first account presented for allowance by Edwanl 
C. Walker, executor. 
Cjratltla A. Col· late of Woodstock, 
de 
ceased drat account presented for allowance bj 
Alva M Andrews, executor. 
Fred L Palslfer late of Sumner, deceased 
petition for determination of collateral 
Inherit 
auce tax presented by I. Oscar Swl't, admlals 
trator. 
Lade· W. Foster late of Paris, deceased 
petition for determination of collateral 
Inherit 
ance tax presented by CiareLoe K. Foster, ad 
mlnlstrator. 
U«rald B. Reese late of Oxfonl, deceased 
Crat account presented for allowance t>: 
Sylvester C- Keene, administrator. 
Laeiea W. Foster late of Paris, deceased 
first account presented for allowance by clarenc* 
K. Poster, administrator. 
«roc· Ε Mart I a ·« als, formerly of Green 
wood, wards; first account presented for allow 
ance by Edward W. Pen ley, guardian. 
Mario» A. B«aa«jr late of Parts, deceased 
Aral account presented for allowance by Win 
field C. and Alvln 9. Bessey, executor·. 
Thoaaas Warr«a late of Upton, deceased 
petition for an allowacae out of personal 
estai 
presented by Ida Warren, widow. 
Mar ok ·. Bartlett late of Norway, deceai 
eut petition that Grace L. Bartlett 
or some oth« 
suitable person be appointed as administrator c 
the estate of said deceased presented bv sal 
Grace L. Bartlett, guardian of a minor heir. 
ADDISON K. HERRICK, Judge of aaldCourt. 
La Grippe 
THE DEADLY WEAKEN ER. 
La Grippe in itself is seldom fatal. 
Bot the weakness, lassitude and loss of 
appetite induced by it leaves the system 
easy prey to the ravagée of other ills. 
"L. F. " At wood's Medicine is an 
unfailing remedy for these dangerous 
after-effects. It tones up the entire 
system, builds up the appetite and re- 
atom strength. 
"Mrs. Croxford 'a letter tella the whole | 
•tory: 
Carmel, Maine: 
4 I was very poorly after an attack 
of La Grippe. A friend recommended 
"L. F." At wood's Medicine and I got 
a bottle. It has done me lots of good. 
I shall always keep it on hand." 
(Signed) Mrs. M. L. Croxford. 
Ward off La Grippe with "L. F." 
Big 35 Cent Bottlo at Dealers. 
FBEE Trial Sample by Mail. 
"L. F." MEDICINE CO., Portland, Me. 
G. H. PENLEY, I 
MANUFACTURER. 
SLEDS 
PUNGS 
SLIDE-YOKES 
G. H. PENLEY, 
South Paris, Maine. 
PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 
O— ud teaatiflM the halt 
Promoto· a luxuriant growth. 
B«T«r Tall· to Beatore Or*y 
Hair to it· Youthful Color. 
PrvTcnts hair r.illiiur. 
26 29 
Hay For Sale 
20 odd tons of good hay for sale, at | 
The Beeches, Paris Hill, Maine. 
Grass for Sale. 
The standing grass on the James j 
L. Chase farm at Paris Hill. 
GEORGE M. ATWOOD 
ÎEAT 
ANYTHING. ANYTIME I 
Believe that after>dinner distress, re- 
move the cause of lassitude, drowsi- 
I nessand headache, the symptoms of 
I INDIGESTION, take nature's remedy 
It quickly clears 
the system by its 
natural tonic ac- 
— 
γ^-r tion on the bow- 12 Λ 13 It \ els, and restores 
I IL4 Γν Γ\ Vl vigor to a weary 
stomach. Clears 
^WÊ the blood and eradicates Uric Acid. 
M*Price 50 cents a bottlo at all drug· I gists or from the proprietor, 
I Lyman Brawn. 68 Murray St. New York City 
SEVEN 
0 
sotice. 
In the District Court of the United Statee for the | 
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of ) 
THOMAS W. VASHAW, In Bankruptcy. 
of Bethel, Bankrupt. ) 
To the creditors of Thomas W. Vashaw In the 
County of Oxford ami district aforesaid : 
Notice 1» hereby oflven that on the 27th dav ot 
June, A. D. 1914, tue said Thomas W. Va»haw 
vra* duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the tlrst 
meeting of hie creditors will be held at the 
office of the Referee. No. 8 Market Square, South 
.'art*. Maine on the 13tli 'lay ol July, λ. υ. γ.ιιί. 
10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the I 
«aid creditors may attend, prove their claims, 
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, ami 
transact such other business as may properlv 
oome before said meeting. 
South Parts, June 27,1914. 
WALTER L. GRAY, 
Ml Refeiw In Rsnkruntcv 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she 
has been <iuly appolute<l » dmlnlstratrlx of the 
eetate of 
1 
MARY E. WELLS, late of Hartford, 
In the Couuty of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bunds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the eetate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
1 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment Immediately. 
June ltith, lyu. HAS ANSIS. 
25-27 
noTicE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she I 
has been duly appointed administratrix with 
the will annexed or the estate of 
FETER RUSSKLL, late of Dlxfleld, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and elven 
bon<is as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the eetate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment Immediately. 
Juue ltith, 1914. EA8LOY G. REYNOLDS. 
26-28 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he 
has been duly spuolnted administrator wltn the I 
'III annexed of the estate of 
ORRIN II. SANBoRN, late of Woodstock, 
In the Couuty of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds a·» the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of eald deceased 
are desired to present the same for settlement 
and all Indebted thereto are requested to 
make payment Immediately. 
June ltith, 1914. HARRY N. SANBORN, 
2b-28 
NOTICE. 
Within six days following each events, 
parents shall report to the clerk of their 
city or town the births or deaths of their 
children; householders shall report every 
birth or death happening in their bouses; 
tbe eldest person, next of kin, shall re- 
port the death of bis kindred ; the keeper 
of a workhouse, house of correction, 
prison, hospital, almshouse, or other in- 
stitution, and tbe master or other com- 
manding officer of a ship, shall report 
every birth or death happening among 
the persons under his charge; and 
parents and other person· enumerated 
in this section shall not be absolved from 
the duty of reporting births until the 
names of tbe children have been given to 
tbe clerk of the city or town In which 
the births occur. 
(Section 25 of Chapter 75 of the Laws 
of Maiue 1909.) 26 29 
Eastern Steamship GorporatTol 
naine Steamship Line 
Steamships Old Colony and North Land leave 
, Franklin W harf, Portland, Tuesdays,Thursdays 
I and Saturdays at 6.Ό0 p. m. Portland to New 
York (Round Trip $10.00) Monday day 
trip·, leaving Portland at 10.30 A. M. 
Boston and Portland Une 
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, week days 
ft 7.00 p. m., Sundays at 9 00 p. m. RETURN- 
ING—leave Boston week days and Sundays at 
7.00 p.m. Steamships Bay State and Ransom 
B. Fuller. 
Fare between Portland and Boston, $1.50. 
I Staterooms, 91.00, $2.00. 
International Line 
Steamship Calvin Austin and Governor Dingle y 
leave Portland Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri- 
days at 5.00 p. m. for Eastport, Lu bee, Maine and 
I St. John, Ν. B. RETURNING-leave Port 
J Ian for Boston Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat. 
urdays at 7.00 a. m. (8:00 A. M. during July.) 
Portland and Hockland Line 
Steamer M on began leaves Portland Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays at 7.00 a. m. for Booth 
bay Harbor, New Harbor, Round Pond, Friend 
ship. Port Clt de, Tenant's Harbor and Rockland 
RETURNING—leaves Rockland Mondays, Wed 
nesdays and Fridays at 5:15 a. m. touching al 
I above landings- Due ,n Portland 2.00 p. m. 
Portland and Boon ht ay Line 
Sua mer Mlneola leaves Portland Mondays 
Wednesdays and Fridays at 8.00. a. m., and 
Boothbaν Harbor at 11 JO a. m. for East Booth 
bay and Intermediate landings. RETURN1NG- 
leaves East booth bay Tuesdays, Thursdays sat! 
Saturdays at 7.00 a. m„ and Booth bay Harboi 
at 9.00 a. m. 
H. A. CLAY, Sapt, Franklin Wharf, Portland 
Mm 
AMONG THE FARMERS. 
'ipkkd tub plow.·· 
Correspond enoe on practical a*r1cultur*i topics 
U Kjuclted. Address all communlc*Uonn In 
leaded for this department U> Haaar D. 
Hammoitd, Agricultural editor Oxford Dem 
ocrai. Part·. Me. 
Report of Farm Demonstrations. 
A report on farm demonstration work 
has beeeo issued aa one of the monthly 
bulletin· of the extension department of 
the College of Agricalture of the Uni- 
versity of Maine. From it some of the 
general matter relative to the work, and 
the particular matter relative to Oxford 
County are given below: 
THE BEGINNING 
The Cooperative Farm Demonstration 
Work had its beginning in the State of 
Texas, primarily because of the depre- 
dations of the cotton boll weevil. This 
insect was doing extensive damage and 
the only way to prevent it seemed to be 
to induce the farmers to make use of 
improved methods on their farms. To 
impress the value of better methods on 
the farms it was necessary to establish 
object leseoqs or demonstrations on a 
few farms in each community. The 
me hods demonstrated not only* tended 
to check the boll weevil but showed 
much better yield nnd quality of prod- 
uct. So successful was the plan of 
work that it seemed best to try it in oth- 
er xtatcH. Under tbe supervision of the 
United S'ates Department of Agricul- 
ture the work spread until in 1012,twelve 
Southern states had demonstration work. 
The portion of the work done outside 
the tM>ll weevil etatea has been financed 
by the several states, individuals and the 
General Education Β >ard, cooperatively. 
The magnitude and success of the 
Southern work cannot even be outlined 
in this publication. Suffice to say that 
in 1912, over 102,000 farmers and 80,000 
boys and girls cooperated in tbe work 
and a million people visited the demon- 
strations made by the cooperators. 
FARM DEMONSTRATION WORK IN 
MAINE 
Farm Demonstration Work in Maine 
began in the fall of 1912 under the super- 
vision of the Extension Department of 
tbe College of Agriculture with the Di- 
rector of the Extension Service in charge. 
To carry the plao into effect a represent- 
ative of the Extension Service of the 
University was located in each of the 
demonstration counties, in charge of the 
work. 
The demonstration work of the past 
year was made possible by a contribu- 
tion of approximately ten thousand dol- 
lars, (910,000), by tbe General Education 
Board as an expression of their faith in 
tbe Agriculture of the State of Maine. 
COUNTIES SELECTED 
S x counties have been specially se- 
lected for this work, together with some 
general work iu the state at large. These 
counties are as follows, the work begin- 
ning at different dates, from the late au- 
tumn of 1912 to the spring of 1914: 
Cumberland, market gardening. 
Oxford, orcharding. 
K»*nnc"jec, general farming. 
Washington, potato and grain growing. 
Penobscot, general farmuiir. 
Hancock, market gardening, fruit, poultry, 
etc.. and boys' and glr's' clubs. 
The state, boys' aud girls' agricultural clubs, 
OXFORD COUNTY WORK 
For the orchatd demonstration work 
in Oxford County, as is well known, 
George A. Yeaton of Augusta was select- 
ed as director. His headquarters are at 
Norway, and the towns,the kind of dem- 
onstration, and tbe demonstrators, se- 
lected, are as follows: 
HuckOeld, young trees and small irults, Harry 
L. Conant. 
BuckUeld, general orcharding, Ν. E. Morrill. 
Bucktleld. general orcharding, A. L. Dunn. 
Buckfleld, orchard and sweet corn, Λ. 8. Hall. 
Hartford, general orcharding, Geo. B. Brown. 
Hartford, general orcharding, Chas. II. Berry. 
Hartford, general orcharding, Wm. L. Llbbv.- 
Norway, general orcharding, J. Merton H y 
."Norway, gt-ner.-i ureianuun, uu„. 
Norway, general orcharding, 8cott Merrill. 
Norway, growing young orchards, A. L. F. 
Pike. 
Parle, itcneral orchanllng, ffm. Judklns. 
Parle, general on-liardlng, J. M Milieu, 
Paris, general orchanllng, U. H. Healcl. 
Parle, general orcharding, C. L. Case. 
Parle, general orchanllng, R. H. Gates. 
Parle, general orchanllng. Alfred e. Perham. 
Sumner, general orchanllng, I. Oscar Swift 
Sumner, general orchar "log,Sydney F. Brown 
Sumner, general orcharding, A. D. McPher- 
eon. 
Suuiner, general orcharding, Henry Bonner. 
Sumner, general orchanllng, Lewis H. die 
bee. 
Waterfonl, orchard and email fruits, Hai,*er 
Parker. 
Waterford, renovating old orchards, Fred 
Johneon. 
Waterford, growing young orchards, Harold 
o. rlke. 
Waterford, general orcharding, M. W. De- 
Witt. 
A total of 29 demonstrations in bear- 
ing orchards are reported, with an aver- 
age total cost of |54 85, an average of 
9 3 days man labor, and a labor income 
of $84 75 per acre, or $9.02 per ten-hour 
day. The comment on this feature of 
the demonstration work is this: 
The total yield of the 29 demonstra- 
tion» with bearing orchards was 1186 
barrels. This gives an average yield of 
40 8 bble. per acre, approximately 50 
trees, or 2 1 4 bushels per tree. 
One fact of general interest is that 
one of the demonstrators in orcharding, 
pruned, sprayed, cultivated, and fertil- 
ized the orchard and won nine first 
prizes on fruit exhibited at the New 
England Fruit Show and the Maine 
Fruit Show. 
▲ more striking example of the chang- 
ed attitude of the people is found in one 
county where many men have not only 
used some of the methods advised but 
where some have copied bodily the plan 
of work. It is definitely known that 
one hundred and ten other farmers in 
the six demonstration towns have prun- 
ed and sprayed their orchards since 
these demonstrations were begun. In 
addition, many have cultivated and fer- 
tilized tbem. 
From the nature of the work it is ex- 
pected that demonstration orchard meth- 
ods will spread more rapidly than those 
applied to other crops. However, this 
spread in a single year is rather unnsual. 
Mowing the Lawn. 
Graae should be cut "long," so that 
the roots will be protected after the cut- 
ting. This means that the lawn mower 
should be set just as high as it will go. 
Lawns should be cut frequently, furth- 
er advisea a scientific landscape garden- 
er, and In ordinary cases where the cut- 
tings are normal they should be lefl 
where they fall, notwithstanding the 
contrary opinion of the energetic persot 
who follows up bis cuttings by raking 
with an iron rake. Lawns should nevei 
be raked with an iron rake, except t« 
prepare them for the sowing of grasi 
seed, for such raking barrows up tbt 
soil. Neither should they be swept. 
If the diligent caretaker of a lawi 
must follow up the cutting by some 
other operation, only a wooden raki 
should be used, and tbia should be em 
ployed carefully so aa not to dlsturi 
such of the grass clippings as have aift 
ed down arouqd the roota. These grasi 
clippings that settle around the rooti 
afford tbem a very important protectioi 
and will do much to ketfp the lawn ii 
fine condition when there ia lack of rait 
later in the aeason, for they will bolt 
the moisture and act as a shield from tb< 
sun. In fact, the grass cuttings are gen 
eraiiy needed about the roota, ant 
should not detract from the looka of the 
lawn, for they soon shrivel, dry up, anc 
work their way down, ao that they ar 
no longer noticed. Graaaea are natural!1 
cool-climate planta and are liable to b< 
harmed by the hot aun about the roota 
Soft abelled eggs indicate a lack ο 
lime in reach of the bena. Provldi 
ground oyster abell or old broken mortal 
▲ good repellent naed on milk oow 
and work borsea daring the fly aeason 
ward· off the pesky file· and savee los 
of milk and flesh. 
Hone· that oongh ahonld never biT 
dry, duty feed. 
Shoeing the Horse. 
A· far back m hiatory record·, lb· do- 
mestic horse has been shod to Increase 
his oaefaloess. There are at least three 
reasons wbj horses are shod, namely, to 
correct defects in their gait, to prevent 
excessive wear of their hoofs, and to 
give tbem a secure bold on the ground. 
Here in New England It is the common 
practice to shoe the colt when he 1· first 
put to serious work, and to keep him 
shod as long as he lives. In most cases 
this is done rather as a matter of habit 
than from a consideration of the actual 
requirements of the case. There la no 
doubt but what under some circum- 
stances some horses are better without 
shoes tbau with tbem. 
The shoeing of the horse may be re- 
garded as a necessary evil. It always 
results in more or lees injury to the feet, 
and it is important in these days of high 
priced horses tbat they be so carefully 
ebud as to make ibis injury the least 
possible. 
In giving directions for shoeing 
horses with normal feet, we can do no 
better than to quote the following rules 
wbicb are given by Dr. F. Smith in his 
manual of Veterinary Physiology. Dr. 
Smith is a member of the veterinary 
staff of the Eoglisb army. 
1. The reduction of the wall to Its 
proper proportions, such as would bave 
occurred through friction had no shoe 
been worn. 
2. Fitting the shoe accurately, to the 
outline of the foot, and not rasping 
away the exterior of the crust to 
fit the 
shoe, since this not only renders the 
horn brittle, but is so much loss of bear- 
ing surface. 
3. The exterior of the wall should be 
left intact. The practioe of rasping the 
wall for the sake of appearance destroys 
horn, and allows of such considerable 
evaporation from the surface of the foot 
that tbe part becomes brittle. 
4 The sole should not be touched 
with the knife; it cannot be too thick, as 
it is there for tbe purpose of protection. 
5. The bars should not be cut away; 
they are part of the wall and intended to 
carry weight. The shoe should rest on 
them. 
β. Tbe foot-pad should not be cut, 
but left to attain its full growth. No 
foot pad can perform itsfunctlons unless 
on a level with the ground surface of tbe 
shoe. 
7. The pattern of tbe sboe Is imma- 
terial so long as it has a true and level 
bearing, and rests well and firmly on the 
wall and bars. We believe the simpler 
tbe sboe, tbe better, viz., one flat on 
both ground and foot surface. It should 
be secured with no more nails than are 
absolutely necessary, as tbe nails de- 
stroy the born; further, tbe nails should 
not be driven higher than needful, for 
high nailing is ruinous to feet. 
Sucb, briefly, are the conditions which 
fulfil physiological shoeing. 
Young horses need shoeing oftener 
than older ones, and all horses should be 
shod more freqaently in summer than In 
winter, as their feet are growing faster 
at that time. If horses are to be shod 
at ail, they should be shod often enough 
so that tbe shoes will at all times fit tbe 
feet. If the hoof is allowed to grow too 
longjvithout being cut back, the sboe 
which formerly fitted is likely to injure 
the foot by pressing on the sole inside of 
the heel, thus giving rise to what is 
known as corns. 
Some teams tbat have naturally good 
feet can frequently do their work per- 
fectly well without shoeing, thus saving 
expense and preventing injury to their 
feet —Dr. F. L. Russell, Professor of 
Veterinary Science U. of M. College of 
Agriculture. 
Largest Maine Farm. 
With tbe carrying into effect of plans 
of tbe Summit Lumber Co. of Davidson, 
of which Ora Oilpatrick of Houlton is 
the controlling owner, there i· soon to 
farm under cultivation in the state' of 
Maine. With between 300 and 400 acres 
uf land all cleared and ready for tillage, 
the company ie making a start this sum 
mer on a farm that when it is finally 
completed will comprise the most up-to- 
tbe minute and modern agricultural 
plant of fully 1000 acres of the best farm- 
ing land in the state of Maine, all under 
cultivation. 
The idea is to clear some every year 
from the company's holding at David- 
son, utilizing the bard wood in the 
clothespin factory and last block mill. 
The whole proposition ie to be con- 
ducted on a scientific basis, and in 
charge of the farm the company is to 
place Herbert B. Bailey, a graduate of 
the agricultural department of the Uni- 
versity of Maine, who has been doing 
similar work at Togas, where he has 
achieved an excellent reputation for 
practical farming, and is now considered 
one of the leading agricaltariats in the 
state. 
Work is to be commenced soon on the 
erection of a large and modern dairy 
barn, which will have a oapacity for 200 
head of cattle, but at present the com- 
pany will put in bnt half of that num- 
ber, all excellently bred stock. Tbe 
bam will be one of tbe features of the 
place, and it will have a full James 
equipment. Sanitation will be given a 
great deal of attention. 
The dairy machinery will be rao by 
electricity, and light for the plant will 
be furnished from the same source. The 
water supply will also be handled with 
the current, and electric pumps will be 
ueed to fill a large tank near tbe stable, 
which will not only permit plenty of 
water for all ordinary purposes, but will 
afford splendid fire protection as well. 
On thia farm, special attention is to 
be given to the raising of potatoes, and 
the land for that purpose is to be olear- 
ed just as fast aa it is possible to do ao. 
There is no more progressive business 
man in northern Maine than Ora Gilpat- 
rick. Be owns a whole townahip of 
land and baa ample meana to carry out 
the farm project on a large acale, ao that 
it will doubtless prove a complete suc- 
cess. 
Tbe site of the new farm ia on tbe 
main line of tbe Bangor & Aroostook 
Railroad, affording tbe beat of abipping 
facilities and other' conveniencea. 
—Maine Farmer. 
You and Your Farm. 
When you go to look at a farm with a 
view to buying it, there are certain 
things yon want to know, tbinga that 
cannot be known when tbe earth is cov- 
ered with snow; for that reason you 
like to go in sommer or in a season 
when tbe earth Is bare and you can aee 
the cropa aa they are growing. 
But you are not buying a farm to-day, 
neither are you aelling; you juat want to 
keep tbe old place and make it the finest 
, spot in all the world. How can you do 
it with your own banda and the meana 
at your command? 
Plan that you will do something at it 
, every single year. If you lay out too 
many jobs for any one aeaaon, you may 
, not get them all done and will beoome 
diaoonraged. Tbe houae thia year, tbe 
barn next year, tbe granary another 
\ year, and ao on; and then work to tbe 
, plan the very best yon cag. 
, In everything call your Beat Counael- 
, lor into your plana. 
Next to Him, never forget tbe wife. 
, She will think of tbinga yon may not. 
Even the young folk· will be glad to 
I have a abare in the planning, and cer- 
tainly their help will be worth every- 
thing in carrying out projeota. 
, Then don't work too hard. Many a 
r man baa broken himaelf down getting 
, ready to live, and never half lived after 
all.—Parmer Vincent. 
Properly conducted tbe poultry buai- 
neaa will give a fair profit, ateady work, 
* and a good living to tbe average man. 
, In bot weather, renew the water In 
tbe hennery two or three time· a day 
J and keep it in the ahade. 
Don't let your aupply of inaeoi powder 
t run abort Use It regularly and liberal- 
ly· 
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"My son," said my father when I 
went to sea, "you're going Into the 
world, and a rough one you'll find It. 
I've been a sailor uiyself, as you know, 
for fifty years and aui glad to find a 
Buug harbor here at home. You'll have 
to go through some pretty narrow holes, 
and your getting through at all will de- 
pend on your courage, your coolness 
and your wits. 1 can give you a way 
by which I once saved myself from 
being put under the table at a drinking 
bout. We'd gone ashore, a liberty 
party. I was a beardless boy at the 
time, and iny mates, who were all old- 
er than I, thought it would be a fine 
thing to get me drunk. We went into 
an inn and called for drinks. The land- 
lord, 3eeing their game and disposed 
to favor me on account of my youth, I 
■suppose, beckoned to me to come into 
a side room and, pointing to a tumbler 
r>n the table, told me to drink it The 
stuff was olive oil. That olive oil kept 
me sober when all the rest of the gang 
ine by one slid down under the table. 
That's all the experience I can give 
you. my boy. The day may come when 
t will "help you out if some one le try- 
ing to lay you out." 
It would seem that this was but a 
l»oor quantum of experience for a 
father to give his boy, but the time dkl 
come when It served me well, and that 
time wasn't long coming, either. Any- 
way, It was while I was still before the 
mast. We sniled for the West Indies, 
taking out a cargo of cotton goods to 
make clothes for the negroes, and were 
to brine back dried fruits and what- 
ever could be bought cheap and sold 
ilear when we got back to England. 
We first struck the Bahamas, then 
[Iaitl and lastly Jamaica. Those were 
the days of the buccaneers, and King- 
ston, Jamaica, was a rendezvous for 
them. 
One day when we were at anchor ofT 
Kingston a piratical looking chap came 
ïboard and had a long talk with our 
captain. The next day he came back 
with a box in the bottom of his boat. 
It wasn't more than three feet square, 
but it was hoisted on deck by block 
and tackle, and It took four men to 
carry it below. Considering the looks 
□f the man who brought It and Its 
weight, I suspected that it was full of 
gold that had been looted from some 
Spanish ship, to be transferred to Eng- 
land. 
The next day we sailed back through 
the Windward passage, striking the 
Atlantic to the southward of Turks 
Islands and after that pointing due 
north. When we were about 2<i de- 
crees north of the equator one morn- 
ing we noticed a ship that carried a 
çood deal of sail for her tonnage com- 
ing out from among the Bahamas in 
the neighborhood of San Salvador. I 
saw that our captain had his eye on 
her, suspicious like, and every few 
minutes he would bring ni» glues 10 
bear on her. After rounding San Sal- 
vador she pointed due north on the 
course we were sailing, but after a 
few hours she seemed to bo a little 
nearer us. 
About noon the captain called the 
crew aft and told us that the ship to 
the westward looked mighty suspi- 
cious. True, she showed British colors, 
but there were plenty of British ships 
in those days that had been privateers 
when the war between England and 
Spain was on that didn't have to 
change much to become pirates. The 
vessel was apparently sailing the same 
course as we, but really a point or two 
toward us. She was between us and 
the islands, and all ehe had to do was 
to keep getting nearer all the while till 
she joined us. If we sheered off she 
ould. if she was after us, sheer off 
too. 
True enough, the ship kept edging 
nearer to us all that afternoon. To- 
ward evening the captain ordered out 
every bit of canvns we had and turned 
the ship's nose due eastward. The oth- 
er vessel turned at once to follow us. 
showing distinctly that she would over- 
haul us If she could. She ran up more 
canvas, and it was soon evident that 
ber sailing qualities were far better 
than ours. 
I'm not going to describe a chase that 
soon brought the ship up with us or 
the fight that was sure to be a losing 
one for us, because these chases aud 
fights are all the same. Aud I'm not 
going to tell how the captain and most 
of the crew walked the plank, I watch- 
ing them struggling In the water. 
When It came my turn an Idea popped 
Into my head. The pirate captain, a 
man with a long black curly l»eard. 
was suj»erlntending the Job, and as 1 
was ordered on to the plank I said: 
"Captain, there's a treasure aboard 
the ship, hilt 1 don't believe you can 
find it." 
A covetous look came into his face, 
and he ordered me to step aside. 
"I'll help you to hunt for It if you'll 
let the rest of us off." I continued. 
He agreed to the proposition at once. 
If there was a treasure aboard he 
didn't care to .drown any man who 
might be able to give him any infor- 
mation about it He could continue 
the plank walking after finding it. So 
he ordered me and four men who had 
not yet been put into the sea to be 
left where we were and the plank 
hauled In. 
"Now, young man," he said to me 
"tell me about the treasure." 
I told him about the box that had 
been brought aboard, but since I had 
not seen it stored I couldn't tell him 
where it was. But I would know it if 
I saw it again. All I could do was to 
hunt for It among the cargo, and that 
was like looking for a needle in a hay- 
stack. It was rather late in the day 
to begin then, for it wae growing dark. 
I told him there was some choice wine 
in the ship which I could point out to 
him that had been taken aboard when 
we had touched at a Spanish port on 
our way southward, and the ship yas 
well stocked with provisions for the 
homeward voyage. 
He decided to remain aboard him- 
eelf with a prize crew of eight men 
till the treasure had been found. He 
ordered one of his captives to prepare 
a supper, aud I filled a demijohn of 
wine and brought it to him. 
He seemed to wish to appear friend- 
ly to me. His reason was plain. I 
might help him in the matter of the 
treasure and I might stand In his way. 
From what I had told him -he believed 
that a box of gold coins—probably 
I pieces of eight—had been brought 
aboard to be taken to England, for 
pirate ships were litted out there, and 
investors must get their share of the 
plunder. V. hen supper was ready my 
captor invited me to join him, and I 
accepted bis invitation. 
A scheme whs forming in my mind. 
There was but little chance it would 
win, but it was not hopeless. We were 
five unarmed prisoners, guarded by 
eight pirates. With death staring ua 
in the face we were all ready for any 
desperate enterprise. I hoped a pos- 
sibility for such might arise during the 
night and would have liked to speak to 
my mates about it, but dared not be 
seen talking with any of them. 1 
therefore went In to supper with the 
captain without having been able to 
tell them to be on the lookout. 
There was hard drinking in those 
days, and many a villain who would 
have been invincible while sober got 
his deserts from his thirst for liquor. 
It was soon plain to me that the cap- 
tain was bound to drink hard, but he 
was smart enough not to get drunk, 
leaving me sober. He would not begin 
a fresh bottle himself without forcing 
me to finish the one before me. 
Suddenly I remembered the experi- 
ence with olive oil that my father had 
given me. There was uone on the 
table, but a-plenty hi the ship, that had 
been taken aboard when we took on 
the wine. I told the captain that with 
his permission I would make him α 
salad such as he hHd never before 
tasted, but to do so I must go for some 
oil. He consented, and, taking α small 
pitcher. I tilled it and drank half of it. 
Then, replacing what I had taken, I 
carried it, with a head of lettuce taken 
on with supplies at Kingston, and 
went back to my host. I then pre- 
pared a salad of the lettuce and fruits, 
which the captain pronounced excel- 
lent. 
After this I kept up with the captain 
in finishing my bottle, then began to 
get ahead of him. It piqued him to be 
beaten by a beardless boy, and he 
poured down bottle after bottle, I do- 
ing the same, but feeling compara- 
tively little effect from the fumes of 
the wine. 
Suddenly I heard a loud laugh for- 
'ard. It was followed by a shout, then 
a yelp. My heart bounded with de- 
light. The crew had doubtless seen 
me drawing the wine from the cask 
and had appropriated more of it to 
their own use. The captain heard the 
noise, and It tended to sober him since 
he knew what it meant. He started to 
rise from the table, but was unable to 
do so. I passed him his bottle and 
filled his glass. Ile forgot what he 
had intended to do and drained it. 
I now waited for the captain to fall 
into a stupor and the men outside to 
follow his example.-Their shouts grew 
louder for awhile, then fainter as one 
after another they dropped off into un- 
consciousness. Meanwhile the captain 
wus snoring under the table. 
Seizing α pair of pistols, 1 went out. 
buttered In the door of the cubbyhole 
in which my mates were confined and 
released them. As soon as they were 
urmed we Held a consultation as to 
what to do next. We decided to bind 
the capitiin and his men witli a view— 
if we could get away—to take them to 
England for trial. Hope is easily 
found on a ship, and without awaken- 
ing the pirates we bound them and put 
each one in a separate compartment. 
Our next problem was to get away 
from the pirate vessel, which was 
standing nonr us. We must not hoist 
α snil for fear of being heard. Besides, 
there was a scant breeze. The night 
was cloudy, with no moon. We low- 
ered a boat, mulllcd the oars, attached 
a hawser to the capstan, took the other 
end to the boat and pulled away. We 
could see the pirate, but not plainly, 
and hoped that our movement would 
not be noticed. 
It was not long before we lost sight 
of her. Then we redoubled our ef 
forts and after an hour's pull returned 
to our ship, hoisted a Jib and with this 
slender motive power sailed till we 
dared hoist more canvas. When day 
came the pirate was hull down on the 
southern horizon. 
Our crew was small, but we man 
aged to get the vessel safely to Eng 
laud· I made a search for the treasure 
box and found it under the flooring in 
the captain's cabin. We concluded thut 
since we could not return It to its own- 
ers we were Justified lu keeping it our- 
selves. So we divided it among us. 
and every man jack of us was made 
rich. 
The only person I told how I had 
made my money was my father, who 
had furnished me with the information 
that bad enabled me not only to make 
K, but to eave my life. I gave the old 
man every comfort for the rest of his 
life. 
Wos ever man saved from death and 
made rich by being told how to put 
another under the table? 
Wisdom of Father. 
Brown, who lived iu the suburbs, re- 
turned home late oue evening with α 
package which he deposited on the 
dining room table. His wife, naturally 
curious, lost no time iu starting to lu 
vestlgate. 
"What have you been buying, Jim 
myf she asked, taking up the pack- 
age and untying the string. 
"A cornet," answered Jimmy. "I 
have been thinking for some time"— 
"A cornet?" was the wondering in- 
terjection of the wife. "I thought you 
knew better than to buy α cornet! 
You know very well that the man 
next door worries you almost to death 
with his." 
"Yes. I know," was the smiling re- 
sponse. "That is the one I bought"— 
Philadelphia Telegraph. 
Origin of Life. 
The scientific world Is not in pos- 
session of even one fact as to the ori- 
gin of life nor of the origin of any- 
thing whatever. All animals now 
start from very minute bodies called 
cells. Each kind of animal has its 
own fixed kind of cell. One kind of 
cell never changes into another. But 
the origin of the ccll for each kind of 
nqlmal is totally uuknown.—New York 
American. 
A Boomerang. 
"She broke him of smoking so that 
he could save money." 
"And did be save money?" 
"Yes. He got so interested in saving 
money that he broke off their engage- 
ment so that be could save still more." 
—Houston Post. 
The Banyan Tree. 
A rpglment of 1.000 men could read- 
ily find shelter under a single banyan 
tree. In India there Is one of these 
trees which has 400 main trunks and 
over 8.000 smaller ones. 
Not a Bona Picker. 
"1 sa y. I've a bone to pick with 
you." 
"Pardon me, sir: that'· quite impos- 
sible. for I'm a strict vegetarian."— 
London Punch. 
What Fate i 
Did 
A Story of the Ideal and ; 
the Practical 
; By EDITH V ROSS ; j 
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Barton Kenwood was a greet dlsap 
polntment to his father lie was an 
only gon. Ble father had built «ι» a good 
business and wan extremely desirous 
jf training the boy to take bis place as 
Its manager. But Barton's tastes were 
not for business. In the tlrsi plme. he 
was too tender hearted for the man 
igement of a coucern wherein many 
Unagreeable things must be done for 
whlcb the manager must take the re- 
sponsibility. A customer whose credit 
Is tottering la near failure: he must be 
jumped on aud bis ruin completed 
Dull times come on. and persons de- 
pendent upon the concern for a IIvine 
must be laid off It Is the manager*? 
business to speak the word that <1«* 
privée them of their dully necessaries 
and comforta. 
Barton as a boy heard of some of 
these hardships- hardships for his 
father as well as the others com-erned 
—and conceived a great dl«llke for what 
he understood business to l»e But this 
Sid not satisfy his father, who et.mdd 
ered It the part of a man to do neci~ 
sarlly disagreeable things when tlie.v 
came In the line of duty. When hi* son 
:ame to be eighteen years of are ι It- 
father proposed to put him In lit* fa«· 
tory at the bottom of the ladder and 
elevate him as rapidly as he showed 
himself capable of being advanced 
Barton demurred, declaring that h.· 
wished to go to college. 
Here was a breach between father 
and son that was never healed Barron 
went to college, and his fattier put li. 
the place toe had Intended for hi in » 
nephew. Evan Swift, who gave e\t 
dence of possessing those qualification» 
which Barton lacked. Evan wn* u bu* 
ness man from the crown of his head 
to the soles of his feet He could sa> 
"No" when "No" wua necessary 11· 
could detect expenses that were m 
necessary and cut them off. no malic 
who was hurt by doing so lie cou 
figure profit and loss and. no mullet 
how hard the times, there was aiw:i>- 
some profit. By those who undcrst··". 
the requirements of the eonoetn l>·· w 
respected ; bv those whose minds u.-r. 
Intent simply on their own Interest h 
was buted. 
Barton at college developed taste 
that ble father considered « waste ·· 
time to pursue. The hone- "I dr. 
eaurs the skulls of cave men. of Hi 
dwellers, of estluct lake men v. It» s 
eral thousand years ago lived η ii »-· 
built over the surface «»f trimiul « 
tera, absorbed his attention il 
had a fancy for digging in llu· din 
exburae ancient buried cltl***4 v 
as much delighted at discoverin·.· :·· 
nltnhnr iiinrli· flfWUI ·-i M 
as bis father was Ht hitting upon 
Dew article of commerce that could I » 
manufactured at α profit 
When Barton was graduated iron 
college he desired to go with an cX|»· 
dltlon to Asia to look for the lost "it· 
of a city that flourished a thousand 
years before the Christian era III· 
father, wbo considered the objcct us·· 
less If attained, refused to furnish lilt·· 
the necessary funds. Hut so Impor 
tant was Barton to the party that hi· 
nlraa mater supplied tliem. It was 
through Barton Kenwood's researches 
that the site was found 
There was a girl who had been a 
schoolmate of Rarton of whoui be had 
from tbe first made a confidant iler 
name wae Grac·· Bingham. Even as a 
child ehe showed evidence of both In 
telligence and practical common sense 
In that respect resembling the elder and 
the younger Kenwood At Ûrst she ad 
vised Barton to accede to his father'* 
wishes, but before the break between 
them came about she realized that tin- 
two looked upon values from opposite 
standpoints and that Barton uevei 
could be made a business man 8b·· 
therefore reluctantly advised him to 
follow that for 'which he was best 
fitted. 
After Barton went away Kvan Swift 
wbo bad entered his uncle's employ 
with a view to reaping the emolument* 
that his cousin had turned aside, be 
gan to pay attention to (.race Blng 
ham. Qrace from a little girl was pre 
disposed to Barton, but after he went 
to the university she saw little of him 
Whether during that period of rapid 
change between fourteen and twenty 
he passed out of her mind or lay there 
dormant is not to the point What Is 
pertinent Is that at twenty years οt 
age she found it time and a necessity 
that she should take a husband. 
Swift was in all respects a desirable 
person. He had already been made sec- 
ond to his uncle In tbe management of 
the Kenwood Manufacturing company, 
and It was expected that be would 
soon assume full control. Mr. Ken- 
wood's fortune was all in the business, 
was necessary to the business, and It 
was surmised that he would leave it to 
the man to whom be proposed to take 
Els place instead 
of bis son, wbo was 
>nsldered to bave sold bis birthright 
for old bones. 
Be theee things as they may, Qrace 
Biugham did not throw so favorable 
an opportunity for settling herself for 
life over her shoulder. But Swift wae 
some time gaining ber consent, and 
there were those who said that the rea- 
son was that tbe man she desired, foi 
himself alone, was Barton Kenwood 
But, given a practical plrl, a fine busi- 
ness man with a prospective fortune 
and a penniless del ver for stone Jugs, 
the result must uecesearlly be a union 
between the practical girl and the pros 
perous man. 
Evan Swift was as much absorbed In 
the Kenwood Manufacturing company 
aa bis cousin was in old pots and ket- 
tles. Unfortunately, Evan was not very 
strong physically, and about the time 
be became engaged to be married his 
ancle's health showed signs of giving 
way, and be relinquished all control of 
the business to bis successor. This 
threw a load of detail on Swift and 
before he could reorganize tbe various 
departments of the business be broke 
down completely. 
He waa admonished by bis physician 
to get as far away from tbe Kenwood 
Manufacturing company aa possible 
and remain away tll£ be bad recovered 
hla health. He refused to take this ad 
vice on tbe ground that there was no 
one to take bis place in tbe business, 
but Grace Blnghnm told him that he 
was tnakiug a mistake common among 
manarfne iiersous and there were 
bis aboea. 
^ » Tbto to not universally tro* **η 
proved true in tbto_ cmJ. ^aaeei to bead· of dopartmimta 
_ o^tft the management, *°a 
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ertyTo E«n Swift A^ £ <°«°? £ (Γ' £·* ££ 
complication·, eut.oilement» and jto 
to Egypt, end. ^"· weir· the <b. river Kite to J£f« vtf announcement till a wee 
t ^ K„t « rcctod «« » "JTS2JS Cairo, when his effort» to 
d|Mj ^ w.r. prorlw 
at Cairo only α ft<w day 
WAd ooncuncemont of 
s 
'Cra r?.; £γλμ5?ϊ£= 
Srrlred "t ω dMUMOoo tt U>· "^ Urn. ttot |η»1»8·ο» J"*™1 
toll, of kl» ~°*toto,yy·. j^oMr Burton found bl1"* 
ni*t bl*· 
Wt jjUpoS°-" proP®^* He al*° 
ej Swift. »nd tod ·" 
(lM to blm sto.wooi 
« otbtf words, tto Kenwood fortune. In 
quick succession of even 
uucle'e death had Referred the pror 
erty from Clrace to Barton. 
^ Kenwood who bad 
proflte accruing 
father and had eX^tefn h£ ^« found no would Ignore him I  t» wl 
^ ^  difficulty In making up 
wbom s., ** uu r-r-œ 
rr^X-ssï 
bring herself to take blm Instead of 
the man she bad lost 
"Grace," he said, "mj father did not 
intend to leave me his property. It 
waa Evan's by right, and bad Evas 
lived a little longer It would have been 
yours. I shall assign It to yoaM 
Grace took a good deal of time in 
which to frame her reply. Indeed, It 
seemed bard to make It Finally the 
astonished Kenwood by speaking as 
follows: 
"Barton, if I am not disagreeable to 
yon, yoo may keep your fortune snd 
do what you think right by m· at the 
same time." 
"What do you mean?" asked Barton, 
opening his eyes. 
"A marriage between ua would right 
all." 
Barton's eyes were fixed oo her In- 
tently for some moments. Then be 
took ber in his arms. 
"It's all right," be said, "but how 
could you do lt^ 
For reply she went to a desk, took 
up a document lying on it and banded 
It to blm. saying: 
MI received this last evening." 
He unfolded and read It It wae a 
will executed at Cairo three day· be- 
fore Evan Swiff· death, leaving her 
his sole heir. 
Had Grace proceeded In the manner 
usual In sucb rases the affair mlgbt 
have had a different result 8be real- 
ized that if it were known to Barton 
she and not be possessed the fortune 
be would not have proposed to ber. 
Inexhaustible Rome. 
"Rome Is wonderful." said a man fa- 
miliar with the historic city. "Rome la 
inexhaustible. There Is a story that 
describee Rome well. 
"The pope was giving audience. He 
sold to a lady In black: 
" 'How long have you been In Rome? 
" Three weeks,' the lady answered. 
" 'Ah,' said the pope, then yoo bare 
seen Rome!* 
"And be turned to an American mer 
chant and asked: 
"'And you, sir, bow long bare yoo 
been In Romef 
"Three months,' the American re- 
plied. 
" 'You, then, have begun to see 
Rome." said the pope. And be next 
accosted an elegant woman with gray 
hair. 
" 'How long, madam,' be asked, 
'bave you been beref 
" Three years,' tbe woman answered 
The pope smiled faintly. 
H 'You,' be said, 'bave not yet begun 
to see Rome.' "—New York Herald. 
Our True Melee. 
In this country there are five recog- 
nised groups of true moles, two of 
which are confined to the Pacific coast 
and tbe other three are distributed 
over the section east of the one hun- 
dredth meridian extending from Can- 
ada to the gulf of Mexico. In the lat> 
ter districts and In the greater part of 
Pennsylvania, New York and New 
England tbe common mole occurs with 
tbe star nosed mole and Brewer's mole. 
Tbe mole la so seldom seen even by 
thoee who are familiar with Ita work 
that It la often confused with other 
small creatures, particularly tbe shrew, 
tbe mole or meadow moose and tbe 
pocket gopher. However, It can be 
readily distinguished by its stout short 
front limbs ending In broad, rounded 
bands with palms turned outward. It 
has a rather elongated body, cloee. 
plushllke fir, a pointed snoot and · 
short tall Neither eyes nor ear· an 
In evidence. It la a creature of strict- 
ly subterranean habits. 
Talk not of a good life, but tot thy 
good life talk.—Schiller. 
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advertiser*. 
Jo· Panmso New type, raet pre««e·, electric 
power, experience·! workmen and low price· 
combine to make this department of our bust- 
ne»» complete and popular. 
NIXtiLK COPIES. 
31 a a le copie» of The Democrat are four cent» 
each. Th-y will be mailed on receipt of price by 
the publisher· or for the eonvenlence of patrons 
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ShurtleC. Drug Store. 
Norway, Noye· Drug Store. 
ν tone's Drue Store. 
BuckHeld. A. L. Newton. Postmaster. 
Paris Hill. Mr» Harlow. Post Offlce. 
West Paris, Samuel T. White. 
"I wish 1 could tmpreea upon your 
■lad· la «orne wajr the accessit y of I 
psylag stttailM to the little thing» 
la 
coaaectloa with road work."· CMtf En 
gxnttr Sargent at stait road contention. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Blue Store·. 
Our Showing for Summer Furnishing*. Etc. 
Men's Summer Wearable·. 
New Harness. 
i Probate Appointment». 
Z. L. Merchant Λ Co. 
-Thomas Smiley. 
Klne Table Peas. 
bra·· for Sale. 
Here an J There. 
It hu often been «aid that a man a few 
year· out of college could not paad the 
entrance examination*. An investiga- 
tion recently conducted in an American 
city indicate· tbat the average man 
couldn't pasa even the elementary school 
examinations. In the investigation, a 
number of men of various professions 
and occupations, but of standing and po- 
aition in the community, were examined 
in the studies now pursued in the grades 
below tbe high school, and none of them 
passed a satisfactory examination. This 
statement which is given in the report of 
tbe investigation is in general not at all 
surprising. But there is one suiprUing 
feature of it, namely, tbat the best can- 
didate in spelling got a percentage of 
only 60. And there was an editor in tbe 
list, at tbat ! 
A scientist at tbe observatory at Klag 
staff has discovered a rotary motion in a 
certain nebula, and therefore, it is an- 
nounced, the modified nebular bypothe 
si> regarding tbe origin of solar systems 
is absolutely proved. Yes, until some 
new discovery causes another modifica- 
tion, or a revision of tbe hypothesis, or 
an entirely new one. lie is a rash man 
in these Jays who accepts as "proved'' 
any scientific theory which can not be 
demonstrated to tbe senses. 
A German expedition is about to come 
to America to employ a wonderful new 
wireless apparatus for investigating tbe 
internal structure of tbe earth and de- 
tecting tbe presence of both water and 
ore deposits. It would appear that these 
Germane never heard of that original and 
time honored wireless apparatus with 
which water and ores are located, tbe 
witch hazel wand. 
An indefinite recess has been taken by 
trie mediation coniereoce ai 
Fall·. But it ia explained that thin dut·» 
not mue that mediation Las failed 
Rather it mean* that mediation haa suc- 
ceeded in averting the danger of war be- 
tween ue and Mexico, and now the fac 
tions in Mexico are manifesting a diapo 
aitiou to compoae their difference* 
among themselves. Of courae the ae- 
cret hiatory of the negotiationa connect- 
ed with thia conference ia not available. 
But a· far aa the man on the atreet can 
judge from the outaide, it ia not the 
fault of the Wilson adminiatration that 
mediation ha* not failed. It* attitude 
haa apparently justified the preaage of 
failure. 
It ia not time yet to congratulate our- 
aelvea that peace ia in proepect in Mex- 
ico. Born tightera as the Mexicana are, 
and wily diplomate aa some of them 
may be, the hiatory of negotiations be- 
tween their factiona. if such takea place, 
will be a atory of evasion, aubterfuge 
and procraatination, which ia likely to 
laat till the fires of strife break out 
again. 
On the beach at Dayton, O the meu 
bathers are required to wear akirta with 
their bathing auita. Evidently the mu- 
nicipal fool killer was drowned in the 
Dayton flood. 
Maine News Notes. 
About half a mile of the water front ol 
Long Ialand, Portland harbor, including 
the Granite Spring Hotel, was burned 
Sunday night, the 28th ult. 
The Machias boys and girla are to have 
a playground. For tbi* purpose the Vil 
lage Improvement and Benevolent Soci 
•ty haa purcbaaed a held of eight acres 
which will provide ample room for ten- 
nia court, baseball d.amond and othet 
games. 
The Savage Manufacturing Co. at 
Skowbegan, with a capital of ΙϋυΟ,ΟΟΟ, 
ia to engage in a unique buaineas, mak 
lng paper for box linings from old black 
cotton stockings and newspapers. Thii 
ia the only business of the kind in the 
United States. 
While trying to remove a hand cai 
from the Maine Central track at North 
Belgrade on the 2Stb ult., Samuel Y. 
Spaulding of Belgrade Depot, aged 31 
years, was struck by a freight train and 
injured so that be died an hour later. 
He leaves a wife and one child. 
The H. L. Brown granite quarries in 
Hallowed, which have not been worked 
for some time, have been reopened, a 
contract having been received to furnish 
stone for a large bank building Id 
Bridgeport, Conn. About one hundred 
skilled workmen will be employed, and 
tb· job will keep this force busy for a 
year. 
Frank McCee of Bangor, foreman ol 
the Weat Branch drive, has arrived 
from Chesuncook I.ake, where be mad« 
a record for the drive, taking it from 
Penobscot brook, the starting point, to 
Tidewater at Chesuncook Lake which it 
the end of the West Branch drive proper, 
in 32 day· and "two lunches," which 
means 32 days and two-thirds of a day. 
Never before hi tb« hiatory of log driv- 
ing on the Weat Branch haa the drive 
been made in sucb quick time as that. 
Avaaat. Man-Without-Soul I 
The ijueruloea, squeaking call note of the* 
birds la not a particularly pleasant «ound foi 
persona to hear, nor ta the booming eound thai 
the mate make* during the mating ami breeding 
season, by dropping ra Idly through the air, 
letting Ute wind ru»h through the tuff feather· 
of lu wlar—Writer on the night hawk, In 
SprlngAeM Republican 
Go to, thon man who haat not the true 
love of latum in thee! Canst thoo in 
fancy recall the distance-softened 
"Pet·!" of tba night hawk in the upper 
air, or tb· "Boons!" like a far-away gun, 
and not have before thee in thy mind's 
•ye the picture of tb· calm summer even- 
ing, when tb· dnak ia gathering and all 
th· world ia beautiful? 
And doet thon not understand that to 
the receptive ear, while tb· song of the 
thrush is heavenly music, th· shrilling 
of the frog te only leas sweet, and even 
th· raucoua voie· of tb· owl la mellowed 
and glorified by it· associations? 
Not particularly pleaaant. Indeed! 
Doet thon not know that to him who 
bath the love of nature in bin, there are 
no eound· in tb· great outdoors that are 
not full of divin· aignificanoe? Hie th·· 
to the wood· and learn! 
THE OXFORD BEARS. 
THE DOINOS OF THE WEEK IN ALL 
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY. 
Paris HIIL 
Kir·» Baptist Church, Ββτ. Θ. W. r. Hill, pas- 
tor. ^Teaching every Sunday at 10Λ» a. *. 
Sunday School at 12. Sabbath evening service 
at 7 -w. Prayer Meeting Th«u*0»y erealag at 
Τ 30. Covenant Meeting the laat Friday before 
the let Sunday of the month at_4 301 *. a· ^11 
not otherwise connected are cordially lnvtte«i. 
jt waH very quiet Fourth in this vil- 
lage. Not even the annual ball gain· 
for excitement. Many went to the Weat 
Pari· celebration. The only event of 
(be day wa* the opening of the club 
honae of the Pari· Hill Country Club af- 
ter more or lee· repair·. Light refresh- 
ment· were served by Mr·. Lyon and 
Mr·. Brook·, and games of croquet and 
tennis were indulged in. 
Edward C. Robineon, Esq., of Brook- 
line, ^aes., wan with his family at their 
summer home here over Saturday ind 
Sunday. 
Frederick C. Gushing of Portland, 
treasurer of the Maine Savings Bank, 
and Mrs. Cuahing were week-end guests 
at the Hubbard House. 
Mr. and Mrs. ▲. G. Schlotterbeck and 
Miss Schlotterbeck of Portland were at 
the Hubbard House Saturday and Sun- 
day. 
Mr. and Mr·. J. Murray Qumby of 
Boston, with their two sons and daugh- 
ter, were giiests at Elmhurst Satur- 
day and Sunday. 
Miss Mary P. Burchfleld of Pittsburg, 
Pa., arrived here with her touring car 
Saturday and will spend the summer at 
Elmhurst. 
Miss Harriet Winslow of Buffalo, N. 
YM arrived at Paris Hill Monday and 
will occupy "The Green Door" the 
same as last season. 
Charles F. Mathewson of New York 
was with Mrs. Mathewson at Benham 
Cottage over the double holiday, return- 
ing to New York Monday. 
Charles L. Case and family and Chas. 
Edward Case and family of New \ ork, 
reached here the tiret of the present 
week and have opeued their summer 
homes in this village. 
Miss Helen R. Cole sustained a surgi- 
cal operation to her throat at St. Barna- 
bas Hospital, Portland, last week aud is 
recovering nicely. 
Miss Annie Eastman and Mrs. Ralph 
I Cole were injured last week in an acci- 
dent to a car in which they were riding 
on the Norway & Paris Street Railway. 
Miss Eastman was injured about the 
back and is yet unable to get around. 
Mrs. Cole had a foot and limb injured 
and is recovering so as to get about on 
it 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. Staples, of 
Portland, who have spent several sea- 
sons at the Hubbard House, returned 
last week for the present summer. 
Charles S. Chase, of Portland, was at 
Paris Hill over the week end. 
Mr. and Mrs. Η. Β Pennell and Miss 
Beaumont of Portland, were among the 
Hubbard House guests Sunday. 
At Academy Hall on Friday evening of 
this week several of the youug people 
will present the two-act comedy "A Box 
of Monkeys," to be followed by a dance 
with music by Shaw's Orchestra. The 
proceeds of this entertainment are for the 
benefit of Paris Hill Country Club and 
will be used toward improvements in the 
club house. Everybody is invited. 
Miss Ε. M. Burchfleld of Pittsburgh, 
Pa., is a guest at Elmhurst for the som- 
mer. 
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll I. Hooper of Bos- 
tou are guests at William Hooper's. 
Fred W. Shaw. Henry E. Shaw and 
Clyde Shaw spent several days in Lewis- 
ton the past week. 
Mrs. A. P. Billings of Newtonville, 
Mas»., i· with her sister, Mrs. O. A. 
Maxim. 
Recent arrivals at The Beeches: 
Mrs. H. It. Jackson, Ml*s A. Tlnkham, Boston. 
Mise Leverlch, New Orleans. 
Mrs. 11. Hill. Miss Reay. Newton, Maes. 
Mrs. Henry Austin Clapp, Brookllne. 
Miss Lucy Stoddard, New York. 
Mrs. S. Λ. True. Mrs Kdward Hoblnson, 
Brookllne. 
Miss I., tinrtrell. St. Louis. 
JIIM ΛΜ vunuiU, ΐ'ΐυν» ·>ιν· 
MU* M. Gartner. I'rovMence. 
Ml*.·' Ν L. Dyer, Washington. I>. C. 
Mt*a S Morrow, Northampton, Maes. 
Mr. Ε C. Kobloûon, BrookUne, Mass. 
Mr C. Kerry, HrMgton. 
Miss l'arin Anderson, of the Posse 
(ryiuoaHiuo) (acuity, Bouton, ia giving 
rtaucing lessons at The Beeches, which 
are greatly enjoyed. 
Mr and Mrs. Prank H. Andrews and 
two children of Everstt, Mass., are guests 
of rtUlives in town. 
Three Finland people, Mr. and Mrs. 
Kalle Kilponen, who are employed by 
Mr. Atwood, and August Niskaneo, who 
is employed by Mr. Heald, figured in a 
wild ruuaway accident at Snow's Fails 
Saturday afternoon. While returning 
from the West Paris celebration they 
stopped to water the horse just above 
Snow's Falls. When the men got out of 
the carriage and unchecked the animal 
be jumped and in aome way the bridle 
was pulled off. Mr. Kilponeu grabbed 
the horse arouud the ueck in an attempt 
to a'op bim and was thrown violently to 
the ground and the carriage passed over 
him, cutting an ugly gash acroaa the 
back of hi·· head that required several 
stitches to sew up. He was unconscious 
for more than an hour. Dr. Wheeler of 
West Paris attended the case. The 
horse, with Mrs. Kilponen in the 
carriage, rau at a wild pace through 
Snow's Falia aud just south of that p'ace 
took the road to Steama Hill the climb 
of the loug hill alowed the horse's speed 
somewhat and enabled Mrs. Kilponen to 
jump out without injury to herself. The 
horse ran into the barn at the Emery 
place, having done a little damage to the 
carriage and also to another in the barn. 
Mrs Kilponen asks the Democrat to ex- 
tend tbeir thanks to Dr. and Mra. Wheel- 
er, Mr. England and many other "this 
country folk·" for their kindness and as- 
sistance. 
Advertised letters in Paris post office 
July 1st: 
Dr. C'oloniay Favbetb. 
Cabolihk P. Haklow, P. M. 
Norway Lake. 
A teacher and five boys from a Sunday 
School class of the Congregational 
cburcb of Mechanic Falls called at Nor- 
way Lake in the forenoon of July 1st on 
their way from the White Mountains. 
They bad tramped there by the way of 
Bridgton through the Notch, spent one 
night on Mount Washington, and had re- 
turned so far, and in spite of the bad 
weather they were in good spirits, with 
good appetites, and seemed all right for 
another tramp. 
Kobley H. Morrison is stopping for a 
few days with the family of his wife's 
grandfather, J. L Partridge. Mra. Mor- 
rison and little son have been with her 
grandfather since his bereavement. 
Donald Partridge came home from 
Bates June 26tb, bringing with him a 
classmate for a visit of a day or two. 
Kilpb Flood's new house is progress- 
ing tinely. A crew of four or five are at 
work on it. 
Eut Brownfiekl. 
The long looked for rain has come, 
tilling wells and springe which were be- 
ginning to feel the drouth. 
Miss Fuller, a missionary from the 
Bible Society, le canvassing the villages, 
as ia the cuatom every seventh year. 
The remote places will be visited later 
by another missionary with a carriage. 
The roll call of tbe cburcb, which was 
to baVe been held this Tburaday even- 
ing, has been postponed on account of 
the rain. 
The campers bound for tbe Cobb camp 
in Denmark arrived in full force Tuesday 
and Wednesday in auto· and as many 
carriage·, all loaded, were not sufficient 
to transport them. On Wednesday sev- 
eral autoe made two trips. 
The prospect is good for a quiet fourth 
of July. 
Albaay. 
Mr. Morrill's cook and wife have gone 
home to Bangor to do tbeir haying. 
A nice rain are having. Needed it 
very much. 
Arthur Croa· is having a bard time 
with a sore on his leg. Two doctor· 
lanced it Tuesday. 
Mr. Morrill ha· Jda board saw and 
planer running, and ia soon going to 
turning dowel·. 
Mr. Filee and family are «topping 
with Mr·. File·' parent·, Mr. and Mrs. 
Asa Keniaton. 
School closed thie week at tba Town 
Hon··. 
Bethel. 
Children's day vu observed Sunday, 
Jane 28, at the Univereallst church, bj 
inappropriate sermon by the pMtor, 
Rev. J. H. Little, and special mualo, fol- 
lowed by the baptism of two children, 
also two children In the home of Rnfus 
Shillings. In tbe evening a very fine 
concert waa given under the direotlon of 
Mrs. P. L. Edwards, the children being 
assisted by the choir, and Miss Norma 
Froatof Mexico, soloist. The closing 
reature was the allegory, "A Soul in 
Doubt." This was beautiful, and no de- 
ncription can do it justloe. The music 
ind effect of colored lights with tbe 
pantomime, made It beautiful and moat 
Impreaaive. By request it waa repeated 
»fter tbe regular evening aervice July 
>'b. 
Mian Eva Bean of East Bethel, Colby, 
17. vi«ited friends in Bethel on her way 
to Sheiburne, Ν. H., where she will be 
it "Phllbrook Farm" for the summer. 
Everett Smith is the new clerk at J> 
[J. Purington's store. 
Misa Alice Kimball is visiting friends 
it Bellows Falls, Vt., Hebron, Ν. H., 
ind Berlin. 
Mrs. C. D. Manny went to Boston 
Thursday to visit Mr. Manny's mother. 
Mia* Mina Harriman baa closed ber 
house on Summer Street for the aum 
mer, and with her aon baa gone to Jack- 
ion, N.H. 
Bethel friends were glad to see S. L·. 
Hawley Tuesday aa be and a party were 
in their return "bike" from the White | 
Mountains. The party left Mechanic 
Palls and went through Bridgton to 
Fryeburg, North Conway, and up the 
bridle path from Crawford's, and spent 
Friday night on Mt. Waihlogton. The 
weather waa favorable, and they enjoyed 
ι glorious sunset, and Saturday morn- 
ing gave them a beautiful sunrise. They 
ipent Sunday in Gorham, Ν. H., reach- 
ing Bethel Tuesday, where they remain- 
ed a few hours. They had no tents, but 
slept under tbe trees in "sleeping bags." 
Mr. Hawley was very enthusiastic over 
tbe trip, and believes "hiking" is the 
only way to really enjoy the wonders of 
Nature. 
Thursday evening at the pleasant 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Purlngton 
the pupila of Mrs. Nellie Brickett gave a 
piano recital. Despite the unfavorable 
weather many of the friends were pres- 
ent to enjoy the following program: 
Galop de Concert. 4 hands, Ketterer 
Mr*. Brickett, Bertha cole 
Garnet March, Rosewlng 
Harold Taylor 
Swing-Sung, Fontaine 
Ethel Stearns 
Twittering of the Bird», Bllleman 
Gladys Spearrln 
Merry Birds Walt*. Fearls 
Gordon Mason 
In the Merry Sunnhlne, Schtefelleln 
Marlon Wilson 
Ballad of the Weaver. Hoffmann 
Susan King 
Hungarian March, 6 hands, Berlioz-Alder 
Doris Somervllle, Bertha Cole, Sylvia Swan 
Jolly Huntsman, Merkel 
Philip Beckler 
Morning Prayer, Streabbog 
Elsie Annas 
Wayside Rose, Fisher 
Lulu Cummlngs 
Les Muscadines, Wach 
Jean Taylor 
In Twilight. Ganschal 
Irene Ktlgore 
Spin! Spin! I*088' 
Myrtle Beckler 
By the Mountain Spring, Bobm 
Bertha Cole 
Oui Vive Galop, Ganz 
Doris Somervllle 
Mermaids' Song from Obcron, Weber-Dressier 
Gladys Spearrlu, Mrs. Brickett 
The pupils did credit to their teacher 
and to themselves, and showed careful 
training on the part of the teacher, and 
earnest effort by each pupil. The annu- 
al recital is an event looked forward to 
with pleasure by those who have watch- 
ed tbe progress of the young people and 
children, and many compliments were 
given to both Mrs. Brickett and the pu- 
pils. 
Great preparations for a "community 
celebration" on July 4th have been 
made by the union j)f the three churches 
and a most enjoyable program has 
been arranged, but at the present writ- 
ing it is evident tbe weather is to be 
reckoned with if there is to be a picnic, 
games, stunts and general good time in 
Mr. Wm. L Chapman's gro^. 
West Bethel. 
"There'-t something wrong when folks begin 
A llndln' out? woe an' sin 
IVIlMn thli muni ni' world ilf ours. 
So full of pictures, eon# an' flowers,— 
So full of friendship, love an' peace;— 
Their hinge· p'rap·· are needln' grease— 
Or, inebbe their whole gate'· unhung, 
*>r by one rutty hinge 1» ewuug. 
"For my part, I Ami friends enough, 
An' love au' klndnes*. an' rich stuff. 
To make me glad, right through an' through, 
Ae 1 can wUh, for flrtvtwo 
W« eke In the year, an' I can't see 
Why others can't as well ae me! 
Yen, ther«V a «crew loose somewhere, sure, 
When folk* begin to fret, and alur 
This grand old world of our», an' see 
Nothln' but sin' an' misery !" 
The much needed rain has come. 
Good weather for the growing crops. 
Allieon Brown bas bought an auto- 
mobile. 
Mrs. W. W. Good ridge and adopted 
daughter are visiting Mra. G. B. Mille. 
Mrs. M»ude M. O'Reilly closed ber 
school on Plat Street Friday. 
It will pay to wait a little later than 
usual before beginning baying. 
Albert D. Park of South Pari· sold the 
goods from the Holt buildings Tuesday. 
Mr. and Mr'. Edward Lapbam and 
little son »f Albany visited L. D. Grover 
and family Tuesday. 
EUery C. Park of Bethel Hill is set- 
tling the estate of the late Mrs. Vienna 
Holt, and has sold the store to a Mr. 
Douglass. 
Mrs. Mary A. Lapbam of Oxford came 
here on Monday last to care for her sla- 
ter, Mrs. Hattie A. Grover, who is grad- 
ually failing. 
A large number from Bethel and all 
adjoining towns and some from New 
Hampshire and Massachusetts, were in 
this village Tuesday afternoon to attend 
the auction sale of household goods, and 
the crowd would probably bave been 
larger bad the weather been pleasant. 
East Bethel. 
Master Lawrence Kimball recently vis- 
ited at F. B. Howe's. 
Miss Eva Bean is at home from Colby 
College for the summer vacation. 
Miss Edna M. Bartlett is at home for 
her summer vacation. 
Frank Bean has gone to Poplar Tav- 
ern, Newiy, where be has work for the 
summer. 
Mr·. Porter Farwell is visiting ber 
daughter. Mrs. B. J. Russell, at Wood- 
ford·. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Holt and son Roy 
of Neponset, Mass., are spending the 
summer at Will Bartlett'·. 
Mrs. Lillian Kimball Clark and two 
aofcs of Lisbon bave recently pasaed a 
abort vacation with ber parent·, Mr. and 
Mr·. C. M. Kimball. 
Miaa Elsie Bartlett baa closed bei 
•chool at Hastings for the summer vaca- 
tion. 
Miss Flora Jonea closed a very success 
ful term of school here Tburaday, June 
25. The graduation of claaa 1914, to en- 
ter Gould Academy, was held in the 
evening at Grange Hall, with a good at- 
tendance. Much credit ia due Misi 
Jonea for the exercise· which are «orne- 
thing entirely new for district achool·. 
Locke's Mills. 
The men employed in the spool mill 
begin work at half-past alx in the morn- 
ing and do not work Saturday after- 
noon·. 
Mi·· Winnie Maxim 1· at home from 
Bridgton Academy for the summer vaca- 
tion. 
A party of young people from Paris 
were at "Camp Echo" over Sunday. 
Mr. and Mr·. Edwin M. Rowe of Ja- 
maica, N. T., are at "Beachenrowe" for 
tbe summer. 
Mias Bather Littlefield spent the day 
Tuesday with Mrs. Abbie Trask. 
Dan Foster and family of East Bethel 
were at David Foster's Sunday. 
Mr. and Mr·. G. W. Q. Perham spent 
Sunday at Dudley Cottage. 
Mra. Charles Day ia visiting relative· 
in Lewiaton and Auburn. 
Eut Watertord. 
Mra. Eliz* Week of Well· is the gaeet 
of ber couein, J. E. Molntire. 
Geo. H. Keene, Sidney S. Hall, and 
Willie Keeue went to Twin Mountain, N. 
H., to attend the funeral of Chester 
Brown. 
Mrs. Sylvia Kilbourne and three boys 
of Brooklyn, Ν. Y., are with her broth- 
er, William H. Chadbourne. 
Mia· Glady· Merrill, daughter of Leon 
S. Merrill of the Univeralty of Maine, is 
spending a week at L. E. Mclntire's. 
Lewis Merrill is working for *L. E. 
Molntire. 
West Pari·. I 
The next meeting of Weet Peril Oreoge 
will be held on the evening of July 11th 
at 7:30 o'clock. Degree work la expect- 
ed. All ere aaked to eaepond to roll cell 
with "Comfort ■uggeationa for July 
day·." There will alao be helpfnl dl·- 
cusaion, and a paper on "A well-ordered 
household." ,Muaic will add to the 
evening's entertainment. Be prepared 
to tell how the grange can be of greet- 
eat public benefit 
Mr·. A. C. Cortiaia visiting Mra. Roa- 
coe Tnell. 
Mra. Anne Morae and lady friend ere 
gueata of Mra. Morae'β sister-in-law, Mra. 
Anoe Young. 
Mra. Alice Higglnn and little daughter 
Janet, of New Hampshire, are viaitlng 
Mr·. Higglna' alatera, Mr·. C. A. Bacon 
and Mr·. Harry Rowe. 
Mra. D. A. Coburo and daughter 
Helen were In Auguata Thuraday. 
Mr·. Η. H. Ward well and family are 
viaiting her parent·, Mr. and Mr·. C. M. 
Irixb, Buckfield. 
Leelie Barrow· of Phillip· la visiting 
hi· parenta, Mr. and Mra. E. P. Barrowa. 
Mia· Alice Barden ia aufferiog from a 
sprained ankle. 
A successful celebration waa held Sat- 
urday. The atreeta and ground· were 
thronged with people and automobilea. 
Dinner waa eerved at *he two balla to 
about one thousand people. Hebron 
band played during the day, and Shaw's 
Orchestra for dancing afternoon and 
evening. No aigns of drunkenness were 
observed. The committee report· are 
not all in, but it ia thought about two 
hundred dollara will be cleared for the 
public library. Tbe ball game between 
West Parle and Bryant's Pond waa won 
by Weat Pari·, 12 to 4. A portion of the 
prizes are a· follows: 
Best local hit in «parade, Allan Cole, 
$3 00. 
Worst looking team or float—Lorenzo 
and Iona Littlebale, $2 00. 
Tug of War—Paris and Woodstock, 
Sumner and Greenwood, Greenwood 
won. 
Potato race—Russell Adams, $2 00; 
Ellsworth Curtis, fl 00. 
Obstacle race—Roy Perbam, $3.00; 
Harold Perbam, $2 00. 
Three-legged race—Andrews and Hos- 
mer, $3 00; Perbam and Doughty, $2 00 
Ρί« on a slippery pole over rJver, won 
by Roscoe Doughty after much exercise. 
Fat man's race, 200 pounds and over- 
Allan Cole, $2 00; Dana Dudley, $1.00. 
Bryant's Pond. 
A large number of summer guests 
have arrived in town within the last few 
day·, and nearly every cottage around 
the lake is now occupied. Lakeside Cot- 
ι age and tbe Ricker House will evident- 
ly be well filled with people by tbe mid- 
dle of July. 
Preparations fora fair in the interest 
of the Village Improvement Society will 
soon be in progress, and a meeting will 
be held soon to complete all arrange- 
ment·. 
William Jackson has rented the place 
at North Woodstock recently occupied 
by Granville Abbott. 
Albert Davis has recently made a con- 
tract with Penley & Chadbourne to clear 
a large tract of land of pulp wood. This 
land is located in the Sygotcb region 
and comprises eeveral hundred acres. 
Mrs. G. S. Rafter is having a small 
cottage built near "Birchmere" on the 
west side of tbe lake. 
Tbo Locke's Mills road is being great- 
ly improved. A large amount of blast- 
ing has been done on a part of the route, 
and in some places a change has been 
made in the road bed. 
Miss Laura Day entertained the Birth- 
day Club, of which she is a member, on 
Tuesday afternoon, June 23. Tbe 
charming little hostess wore a dress of 
pink silk with cream net over dress, 
pink slippers and stockings. 
A dainty lunch of sandwiches, deli- 
cious punch, fancy crackers, bananas 
and oranges was served in her beautiful 
dining room, which was tastily decorat- 
ed with festoons of green and white 
crepe paper, and natural roses, reaching 
from the chandelier over tbe center to 
the different parts of the table, so ar- 
ranged that each guest was seated 
among the garlands. 
Tbe club presented ner wito a oeauu- 
fnl white fan and set of collar pine. 
— Mies Day is the daughter of James M. 
D»y, has musical talent, and is always 
willing to render her service at the 
piano or to help in any way in social af- 
fairs, always considerate of tbe feelings 
of others, and is loved alike by both old 
and young. 
Hebron. 
Π. K. Steams and bis guests got back 
from Rangeley Saturday afternoon. 
Tbey estimated their catch for the week 
at about 100 pounds. Our thanks are 
due Prof. Joy and Prof. Field for a fine 
salmon trout. 
Mrs. Myra Maxim Davenport was in- 
terred here in tbe family lot Saturday 
afternoon. 
Dr. Marshall is in Portland for treat- 
ment, as be is suffering from blood poi- 
soning caused by tbe bite of an insect. 
Mrs. Perkins of Norridgewock is at 
Floyd Philbrick's. 
Prof. Moody is in Boston for a short 
time. 
Mrs. Daniel Cbase of Clinton, Ν. Y., 
with her little dangbter, is with her 
mother, Mrs. Mary Bearce. 
Miss Hazel Donbam is at home from 
New Jersey for the summer vacation. 
Mrs. Lord of Lynn, Mass., who nas 
been with Mrs. Ε S. Dunham for a few 
weeks, left for home this morning. Mr. 
Dunham is somewhat better at present 
writing. 
We were misinformed last week in re- 
gard to Sylvanus Bearce. He was not 
sitting up, but was bolstered up in bed, 
but has eince sat up for a few moments. 
He i· still very ill. 
Mrs. V. M. Pbilbrick and Miss Ethel 
Pbilbrick have gone to Harpswell for 
tbe summer. 
East Sumner. 
Tbe quarterly meeting of tbe Oxford 
Baptist Association mekat East Sumner 
last week, and was well attended and 
very interesting. Meals were served 
free to all in the vestry, and tbe social 
hours passed away pleasantly. Tbe at- 
tendance outside of tbe locality was 
good, and there was no lack of speakers 
able to interest tbe audience. In brief, 
it was a happy occasion to all present. 
Rev. L. M. Robinson of Philadelphia is 
In the vicinity on his annual visit. He 
honors and loves tbe old homestead, and 
always extends a hearty greeting to 
every one be ever knew. 
For an agreeable change the place was 
free from the usual cloud of dast on two 
or three days last week. The rain was 
muoh needed. 
West Sumner. 
Rev. and Mrs. 6. W. F. Hill of Paris 
Hill are guests of the Geo. C. Wests. 
H. H. Chandler and family of Brock- 
ton, Mass., are visiting at Horatio Chand- 
ler's for the Fourth, when Mr. Chandler 
will return to Brockton, but Mrs. Chand- 
ler and two daughters will board with 
Mrs. Elsie Barrows for tbe summer. I 
There was a large attendance at tbe 
wedding reception and dance of Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Bisbee on Wednesday even- 
ing. 
Ε. I. Beck and family of Llvermore 
Falls spent Sunday at William R< Glov- 
er's. 
Wilson's Mills. 
F. P. Flint was in town Monday night 
and attended tbe funeral of his corusin, 
L B. York, at tbe lower church Tues- 
day, Rev. Mr. Hooper of Colebrook offi- 
ciating. 
David York came down from the Par- 
macbeenee region to attend tbe funeral 
of bis nephew, L. B. York. 
C. I. Wilson Is hauling supplies for 
Sturtevant& MacDonald. 
Mrs. S. A. Fickett has been a guest of 
ber niece, Mrs. Gretta Wilson, the past 
week. 
Fred 8baw and Elwyn Storey bave 
taken a pulp job of Sturtevant on tbe 
public lot. 
Mrs. John Olson, who baa been away 
visiting ber daughter at Errol, came 
borne Friday. 
E. S. Bennett made a trip to Rangeley 
and baok during tbe week. 
M. Epateln was np from Berlin with 
bis usual assortment of dry goods. 
Porter. 
The saw mill at this place belonging 
to Charles E. Hill of East Brownneld 
was bnraed on tbe morning of Saturday, 
June 27. 
BuckfMd. Ι 
Μη. Abbie Pratt la entertaining her 
daughter from Brookton, Mas·. 1 
Isaac Smith and family of Saoford. 
Margaret Rollloa of Dexter aad 11 γρ. 
Maude Kennedy and daughter of Port 
Palrfield, bare been gueaU of Mr.. and 
Mr·. C. B. Rolllna. 
Warren Record was taken to the Cen- 
tral Maine General Hoapital in Lew)·- 
ton Tueaday, and waa immediately oper- 
ated on for appendlcitla. He la doing 
well at tbla time. 
A good delegation from here attended 
the aeaalona of the Oxford Quarterly 
meeting· at Eaat Sumner Tueaday and 
Wednesday. 
Harry Lord of Portland waa the gueat 
of H. P. Rawaon Tuesday. 
Clyde Caawell baa arrived home from 
Boaton, where be baa been employed as a 
chauffeur since laat fall. 
I 
The Buckfleld Grain Co. baa sold out 1 
to E. D. Heald ά Son. who bave taken 
possession of the lower mill formerly 
owned by Heald A Lunt. The mill near 
the station formerly operated by R. Η 
Morrill baa been sold to Mr. Ham of 
Lewiaton, who has been occupying the 
evaporating plant owned by the Baileys 
of Auburn. 
Ι ι 
Mra. W. M. Ricker is vlsitlug Mr. Rick- 
1 
er's people In Sabattus. 
I 
North Buckffeld. r 
Mra. M. A. Sturtevant and daughter ! 
Josephine of South Royalton Vt Γ 
are with her father, B. P. Heald. 
*' l· 
Mr. and Mrs. C. lit. Keene have been 
visiting in Hebron. 
E. D. Heald bas aold the Col. White 
farm to Mr. Wilkins of Jay and Ν Ε 
Besaey. 
Mra. Frank Davis will be away Ύογ the 
' 
month of July. 
I j 
A. E. Holmes, University of Maine, la < 
at home for the summer vacation. < 
P. E. Warren baa traded an auto with ! 
Roy Brigga for bia team. He baa also 
sold an auto recently. 
Roger Clapp of Salem, Mass., bas ar- 
1 
rived for the summer. 
I 1 
Mrs. Cyrus Twitcbell of Norway has 11 
been visiting at P. C. Heald'·. 
Mra. Plorinda Parrar of West Sumner I : 
is at B. S. Record's. I, 
Greenwood. 11 
Farmers used to say there were two 
1 
kinds of weather waoted in tbeir season, 
firat, grass weather till it was done grow- 
1 
ing, and then good hay weather until it I 
was harvested. We are having the 
former at present though rather late, I 
and grass on new ground is just boom-1 
j ,ηίΓ» 
while on old fields it in nearly dooe I 
growing and light. 
Our Sunday company and callers were I 
Chas. A. Dunham of Mason, Walter 
Morgan and wife of Norway, and Harry 
Swift, together with Frank Bennett of 
Locke's Mills. Mrs. Whitman remained I 
about here, visiting when it rained and 
picking pluma when it didn't, until 
Tuesday, when she returned home with 
several cans of that fiuest of small fruit. 
That seems to include the principal I 
locale for the week and now for a glaDce 
at a few events of forty yeara ago, when 
liviog at Bryant's Pond. While working 
on the road there was found a large I 
amount of blasting to do, and it so hap- 
pened that Stephen Rowe and inyeelf | 
were the two men «elected for the work, 
he to bold the drill, and myself to drive 
it into the granite. 
A year or two before leaving the place 
we were at work on town line hill, so call- 
ed,where a ledge cropped out too near the 
road, and Mr. Rowe and myself were se- 
lected to break off three feet of It thus 
making the road ao much the wider 
After a while we began to talk about 
the hole being deep enougbi but he 
thought best to go an inch or two deeper 
so as to make a success of It which we 
did, and tbe blast was complete. 
Although that event occurred more 
than forty yeara ago, one half of that 
drill bole is still there, and never do we 
go by the place without thioking of Mr. 
Rowe's motto, "If you would be success- 
ful^ through." But he passed over 
the river some time ago, also his «on, A. 
L. Rowe, who was thon highway survey· 
or, together with the most if not all tbe 
crew except one. 
The good grass weather still contin- 
ues, July 2. 
Dick vale. 
Mrs. Elmer Farrar baa returned home 
from a visit at Rumford. 
Win Dixon ie stopping at Ben Love 
joy's home. 
David Clienery has finished work for 
Ernest Sturtevaot. 
Mabel Richardson has finished her 
school at East Peru and is now at her 
borne. 
Tbe doctor was called Saturday for 
Jamea Tyler. 
Florence Sbaw from Buckfleld is visit- 
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wy- 
man, 
Oscar Putnam has finished work at 
East Peru. 
Strawberries are plentiful in this vicin- 
ity. 
Elson Hammond was in town Sunday. 
Hiram. 
Married in Hiram, June 20, by Rev.' 
Dr. Asber Anderson of Randolph, Mase., 
Mr. Howard A. Tabor of Providence, 
R. I., and Miss Minnie H. Pike, daugh- 
ter of John B. Pike, Esq. Dr. Anderson 
was formerly pastor of tbe Hiram Con- 
gregational church. 
In tbe thunder shower of Wednesday 
evening, lightning struck an elm about 
forty feet from tbe bou*e of Eli C. 
Wadsworth. It killed a hen and some 
obickens, and plowed a deep furrow 
some distance toward tbe barn, and en- 
tered tbe ground. 
Hon. Cbas. Rankin ia again in ill 
bealtb. 
Mrs. Arviila Spring is visited by her 
eon, Fred C. of Portland, her daughters, 
Miss Florence B., a teacher in Westbrook 
high school, and Miss Annie M., a teach- 
er of stenography at Calai·. 
Wee Γ BuckfieldT 
Mrs. Lillian Benson is working for 
Urs. Emily Shaw. 
Ava Foster is working for her sister, 
Mrs. Nelson Cummings. 
Louise Richards is working for Mrs 
Ernest Churchill. 
Katie Oregg of Norway is at Mr. 
Phillips' picking strawberries. Mr. Phil 
lips baa quite a crew of girls picking 
berriea. 
E. D. Heald has exchanged the Co). 
White farm with Mr. Scott for the grain 
mill. Mr. Scott has sold the farm to 
Bessey &. Wilkins. 
Mrs. Emma Bonney, Mrs. James Usher 
and Mrs. 6. C. Frost and daughter Emily 
called on relativea and friends Sunday 
and took dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Buck. 
Miss Beryl Harlow, who has been 
teaching in Massachusetts, ia at home. 
Miss Fannie Harlow is working at tbe 
White Mountains. 
Little Ellery Lawrence fell from a 
hammock and broke his leg Sunday. 
Tbe remains of Abijah Foster of 
Woodstock were brought here Monday 
and placed In the Buckfleld cemetery. 
North Waterford. 
Mrs. Alice Moore and little daughter 
from Rochester, N. T., are spending sev- 
eral weeks with Mrs. C. S. Cheever. 
Several of tbe children have whooping 
cough. 
Mrs. Clara Bell and Mra. Addle Far- 
well of South Waterford and Misa Viola 
Chick of Portland spent the day Thurs- 
day at C. 8. Cheever's. 
Mra. E. J. Paige and daughter, Annie 
Hazelton, and Harry Morey wereSucday 
guests at Sewell Abbott's, Waterford. 
The farmers are rejoicing over tbe 
much needed rain. 
A good crowd of W. R. C. ladies visit- 
ed Norway Corps Tuesday. Also quite a 
number of Granger· here attended Po 
mona at Albany tbe aame day. 
YOU'RE BILIOUS AND COSTIVE! 
Sick headache, bad breatb, «our atom- 
ach, furred tongue and indigestion, 
mean liver and bowels clogged. Clean 
up to-night. Get a 25c. bottle of Dr. 
King'· New Life Pilla to-day and empty 
the atomach and bowels of fermenting, 
gaasy foods and waate. A full bowel 
movement gives a satisfied, thankful 
feeling—makes yon feel fine. Effective, 
yet mild. Don't gripe. 25c., at your 
Druggist. ^ 
Bucklen's Arnica Salve for Bnrns, 
New neckwear and aoft outing shirts 
justveoetved. Drop in and aee -them. 
F. H. Noyes Co. 
Vacation time is here. We can clean 
and presa your olothea or repair tbam. 
F. H. Noyes Co. 
How Attraction Act·. 
Attraction acts very curiously. Thoe 
f there were a man lu tbe moon and j 
t he were like the meu on tbe earth 
e would lie able to letip over u three 
torled house with as much ease a» 
η ordinary Jumper springs over a 
hree foot fence. In consequence of the |] 
orces of uttraction being much less π 
it the moon's surface than at tbe ε 
arth's. An elephant there would be a 
is light footed as the deer here. A 1 
K>y throw I or stones might easily land li 
hem In an adjoining county. On the I 
itber band, tbe reverse of all this f 
vould happen In Jupiter and Saturn, t 
rhey being so much greater than the 
t 
?arth. their attraction would so lm- > 
>ede locomotion that a man would i1 
icoreelj· be able to crawl, and large 
inlmals would be crushed by their 
1 
>wn weight 
Campbell and Hi· Poam. 
At a dinner where Thomas Campbell 1 
nd Lord Nugent were present the con- 
' 
ersatiou drifted from tbe use of Latin 1 
rords in English to monosyllabic 
erse. Some one expressed u doubt 1 
whether two consecutive lines compos- 
1 
d of words of one syllable could be 
1 
ound in our language. Lord Nugent 
' 
it once quoted: 
By that dread namt we wave the sword 
on high 
ind iwoar with her to live, with her to ( 
die.·' 
Campbell said be did not believe in 
he lines and asked where they came , 
rom. Lord Nugent «aid. "From your j 
»wn 'Pleasure of Hope.' 
" "How do | 
ou know that?" asked tbe poL-t. "I , 
enow It all by heart." replied Nugent , 
'I'll bet you a guinea you can't repeat 
t" said Campbell. The bet was taken 
md Nugent started declaiming. The 
yoet soon got tired and said: "I see 
rou know tbe poem. Don't go any 
'urther." The other insisted upon re 
)eatlng the whole poem or claiming 
louble stakes, and Campbell paid tbe 
îitra guinea In order to l>e spared tbe 
•ecital of the poein which bail made 
lim famous—which he had forgotten 
The World a Looking Glas·. 
Anatole France, in one of those de 
Ightful monologues of his which, when 
be receives his friends and all who 
■are to visit him at the Villa Said, go 
oy the name of "conversation." though 
nobody ever talks but M. France, told 
js one day about his mother. 
"She used to sacrifice my father to 
tne a little," he said. "I always came 
8rst. She taught me all day long, and 
her lessons have been my guide ever 
since. I rememlier oue da.v she show- 
ed me some little faces over a door- 
way. 'You see they are laughing.' she 
said. A few days afterward, when we 
passed them again, she told me to look. 
They aie not laughing today.' she said. 
Th>;.* rnnnot know you've been nnugh 
ty, you think, nud yet you can see 
they're not pleased with you. It will 
always be like this. Whenever you 
do wrong everything will look re 
proachful. The leaves, the sun. the 
moon, will look unhappy when you 
have misbehaved. The world Is a 
looking glass, my boy.' "—.John N. Ra- 
phael In London Globe. 
The Last Speaker of Corniah. 
In the little village of St. Paul, near 
Penzance, there Is a monument erected 
to the memory of Doll, or Dolly, Pent- 
reatli, who attained the age of 102 and 
was the last woman who spoke the 
Cornish tongue. This is the luscrip 
tlon: "Here lleth Interred Doroth\ 
Pentreath. who died in 1777. said to 
have been the last person who cou 
vi'i'stnl In the ancient Cornish, the pe 
ciillnr language of tills country from 
the earliest times till it expired in the 
eighteenth century in this parish of 
St. Paul. This stone is erected by th<· 
Prince Louis Lucien Bonaparte. In un 
ion with the Rev. John Garnett. rlcni 
of St Paul, June. 1S(>0. 'Honor thj 
father and thy mother that thy days 
may be long upon the land which the 
Lord thy God glveth thee* (Exodus xx. 
12)."—London News. 
Keep Your Temper. 
Which of all the domestic virtues If 
most essential to a happy married HfeV 
The ability to keep one's temper, be 
yond all question. 
There is nothing which lends more 
to misery, not only for Its possessor 
but also for those about him, than an 
ungovernable and unreasonable torn 
per. No one is worse to live with than 
%n ill tempered man. except iierhap* 
an ill tem{>ered woman. 
Bad tempered |>eopIe completely spoil 
the lives of those who associate with 
them. The feeling of strain U ever 
present One never knows Just when 
the storm will brenk, although appar- 
ently the weather, metaphorically. I* 
"set fair." Life in these circumstances 
is a burden almost beyond bearing. 
Ironical. 
"Don't knock on the glass with your 
hand—you might hurt It. Use a sledge 
bammer." That's the ironic notice to 
be read ou the window of a Bronx 
vermin exterminator's shop. Insldt 
the window are three or four ferrets, 
trained to hunt ruts. Before the shot 
owner put the sign on the window tap 
ping on the glass to arouse the ferrets 
was one of the favorite sports of the 
neighborhood.—New York Tribune. 
Not a Regular. 
The tall blond has Mrs. Malaprop 
backed off the map when It comes to 
reckless handling of the queen's Fug 
lish. 
"My cousin. Ignatz. has Joined the 
uavy," she confided to her friend. 
"Is he a regular sailor?" asked the 
short brunette. 
"Not yet." replied the tall bloud 
"He Is Just a sub marine. I guess."- 
Youngstown Telegram. 
What Might Have Been. 
First Suburbanite-Do you enjoy go 
log Into Newcome's wonderful garden? 
Second Suburbanite—No; everything 
In it Is so exasperatlngly jierfect that 
I can't have the fun of saying. "If you 
bad followed my advice It would have 
been better."—Exchange. 
Taking a Walk 
"I took a long walk yesterday," said 
Boreman as he collapsed Into a seat at 
Busymao's desk. 
"Take another, old man." suggested 
Busman. "It'll do us both good." 
/Made Hie Mark. 
"Well, young Dr. Sllcer has made 
ble mark already, hasn't he?" 
"Yes: did it on bis first case." 
"Great Scott! What did he do?" 
"Vaccinated him 
** 
» 
Ungallant Suggestion. 
"What makes you think It should be 
Mother instead of Father Time?" 
"Well, you know, time will tell."— 
Buffalo Cypress. 
One Thing Left. 
Elderly Uncle— S|»ent your entire pa- 
trimony, have you, Archibald? Gone 
through everything? Scapegrace Neph- 
ew—Yee, uncle; everything but the 
bankruptcy court 
Who'· Been There Know·. 
She—Take care, Alfred! That Isn't 
the remedy for seasickness. Don't you 
ne the bottle la marked poison? He 
—Tbafs the one I want—Health Bul- 
letin. 
Who is rich? He who is satisfied 
nth his lot-Talmud. 
Luok. 
A king once said to a minister, "Do 
an believe In luck?" 
"I.do," said tbe minister. 
"Can you prove it?" asked the king. 
"Yes. I can." 
So one nigbt be tied up to the cell· 
ig of a room a bag containing peas 
ilxed with diamonds and let In two 
ien. one of whom believed in luck 
nd tbe other In human effort alone, 
'he one who believed in luck quietly 
ild himself down on the ground on 
Is blanket; the other after a time 
3und the bug and, feeling in tbe dark 
lie peas and stones, ate the peas 
and 
tirew the diamonds to his companion, 
raying, "There are tbe stones for your 
llenees." 
The man below received them in bis 
lanket. 
In tbe morning the king and tbe 
sinister came and told each man to 
:eep what be had found. Tbe man 
who 
elleved In trying got tbe peas which 
e had eaten; tbe other got the dia- 
monds. 
Tbe minister then said, "Sire, there 
nay. you see. be luck, but it Is as rare 
s peas mixed with diumouds, so 
lei 
lone hope to live by luck."- Eastern 
rable. 
Concerning Two Sounds. 
When Joseph Henry Lumpkin was 
hlef Justice of Georgia a ease wa- 
irought up from Columbus in which 
;i 
vealthy citizen asked for an injun· 
ion to preveut the construction of 
;i 
tinning mill across the street very lie 
ι 
Us palatial residence. His grounds f"t 
omplaint consisted chiefly in the prop., 
iltlon that the noise of the mill wouM 
.vuke blm too early in the morniug. 
"Let the mill be built." said the chief 
ûistice in reudering his decision. "Let 
ts wheels be put lu motion. The pro^ 
•ess of machinery must not be stoppnl 
:o suit the whims or the fears of a in 
nan. Complainant's fears are Imagi 
aary. The sound of the machinery will 
not be a nuisance. On the contrary, li 
will prove a lullaby. Indeed. I know 
)t but two sounds in all nature that a 
man cannot become reconciled to. an.ι 
they are the braying of an ass and thi 
tongue of a scolding woman."-Atlanta 
Constitution. 
Motor Driving In Germany. 
It is an astonishing fact that a blind 
man may drive a motorcar in the Unit 
?d Kingdom. Any one who has «ι dri \ 
lug license, which can be obtained ni, 
tbe payment of 5 shillings without an.\ 
test of qualification, Utputltled to driv« 
a car whether he is able to do so 01 
DOt. 
The German method is in strong con 
trnst to tlmt of England. If a Ccrma; 
wishes to drive a motorcar he uiu<: 
first take out a one mouth's tuition I! 
L-ense. which permits him to learn t> 
drive. At the end of the month lie l· 
taken Into the heart of a law cltj 
aud, with an oflicial by his side. i> 
made to drive In aud out of the traf 
flc. 
One little slip, a slight hesitation in ■ 
slowing up, and back he is put for an 
other month of tuition. There ur« 
many cases in which even thre» 
months' tuition is Insisted on. and 
there are others in which licenses arc 
refused altogether. The result of t h ir- 
is that the accident percentage in lier 
lin is only half that of Loudou.—Man- 
chester News. 
Beginning Early. 
With the following story Margaret's 
father supports his opinion that adroit 
oess is congenital in women: 
One Saturday Margaret, aped four. 
was in ueep disgrace, rour ume> 
since 2 o'clock she had run η way to 
visit Mrs. Gilbert, hor favorite neigh 
bor, and was now paying for lier 
crimes by detention in the house. 
At 5 her father returned and sat on 
the porch reading his evening paper 
To him lu a few minutes Margaret 
sauntered out, hor mind intent on car 
rying out her plans, und shortly sug 
jested: 
"Daddy, let's play you are the baby, 
tnd 1 am the mother." 
Daddy ngrtied on condition that it 
uust be a very little baby and one 
hat would not be expected to move. 
Thereupon Margaret, after a silence 
κ which one could hear her brain cur- 
•ents crackle, said. ."Now. honey, you 
•e a good little baby and don't run 
way. while mother for a little while 
coes over to Mrs. Gilbert's."—New 
;'ork Tribune. 
Our Oldest Religious Magazine. 
Oldest of all religious magazines in 
vmerica Is the "Sailors' Magazine," 
•nblisiied by the American Seamen's 
,'rlend society. New York. Started in 
S2S. it has appeared without Inter- 
uption ever since. Its monthly issue 
,ias been printed by the same family 
'rotn father to son for seventy-live or 
eighty years. For sixty years its cover 
was unaltered. In this magazine ap 
peared for the first time the world fa- 
mous hymn, "Jesus. Saviour. Pilot 
Me." it was written by E. Hopper 
then pastor of the little old Church ol 
the Sea and Laud. Its edifice still stand 
lug, but almost unknown to this gen 
eration of New Yorkers. Colonel 
Uoosevelt's first speech. made when 
lie was a boy, is also recorded here, 
ltomances are traceable through its 
pages—true stories of adventure, hero- 
ism and tragedy that make up the life 
of the sea.-New York Post. 
Shoeless Horses. 
While experiments are being made 
to produce a horseshoe suited to moil 
ern roads, writes a correspondent. 1 
wonder whether anybody reuiemliers 
the book written by the Itev. .1. G. 
Wood, the famous naturalist. In which 
tlie argument was put forward that 
horses should not be shod at all. He 
declared that the hoof could adapt it- 
self to any kind of land surface, that 
although It would become soft when 
the horse was out on grass land it 
hardened when the pasture was stony 
or pebbly, and that the practice of 
nailing on shoes and paring away the 
"frog" or sole of the hoof was a ciuiu 
sy and useless expedient. He gave as 
proof photographs of the hoofs of a 
horse driven shoeless by a doctor who 
had a city practice.—Manchester Guard 
ian. 
At Outs With Webster. 
Professor X., one of the old {ichool. 
η I ways objected to the pronunciation 
of "wound" as though It were spelled 
"woond." One day he stopped a stu- 
dent lu the middle of a reading with, 
"How do you pronounce that word. 
nlr?" 
"Woond." replied the student. 
The professor gave him a sharp look 
und said. "1 have never foond any 
ijrooud for glvlug It that soond, sir."— 
Boston Transcript. 
Shaking Hand·. 
Cheerful Idiot-1 was quite excited 
Just now seeing two men shake hands. 
Johnson-What can there possibly Ins 
exciting about the simple ceremony 
of handshaking? Cheerful Idiot—Oh. 
each man had Ids hand doubled up 
and was bhaklng it under the other 
fellow's nose!-London Telegraph. 
Uni··· They Are Helrewe·. 
"It's hard to lose a beautiful daugh- 
ter." said the wedding guest sympa- 
thetically. 
"It's a blame sight harder to lose the 
boniely ones." replied the old man who 
hud "several yet to go.—Boston Trtn- 
icript ■ 
Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO, 
Successors to S. B. and Z. S. Prince 
Our Annual 
Mid-Summer Clearance 
of many lines now 
in Progress 
Cloak and Suit Department 
One of this store's important departments all the )ear 
through and especially attractive at this time. The cus- 
tom of a complete clearance twice each year makes it im- 
possible f< r an old or undesirable garment to be offered at 
any time, and during these sales the same high standard of 
quality and exclusiveness may be depended upon as at any 
time during the year- even though a full half is taken oil' 
the price in many instances. 
SOME OF OUR SPRING SUITS AND COATS 
have been reduced to half price. All coats and suits at big 
reductions. 
CHILDREN'S COATS have been reduced to half 
price. $3.00 coats now $1.50; $5.00 coats, now $2.50; 
$7 00 coats, now $3.50, and so on all through the line. 
RAIN COATS at mark down prices. If we have 
your size and what you want you can save money by buy- 
ing now. 
CHILDREN'S AND LADIES' THIN WHITE 
DRESSES, all reduced in price and are now just a little 
more than half price and in some instances are only halt 
price. 
LADIES' DRESSES, many of our fancy cotton wash 
dresses have been marked at liberal reductions in price 
WOOL DRESS SKIRTS, a good portion of our 
dress s irts hive been put in at reduced prices. 
WHITE MUSLIN WAISTS, small lot, low neck, 
iliort sleeves, value $2.00, priced at $1.50. 
FANCY SILK AND NET WAISTS all marktd 
down to just a little more than half price. 
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR, odd lots and mussed gar- 
ments placed on our front counter and marked at about 
half price. 
COTTON WASH GOODS in a gre.it assortment 
in the most wanted kinds of which many have been put in 
at reduced prices. 
Our store will be closed Friday 
NOTICE. afternoons during July and August 
beginning Friday, July 10th. 
ONE PRICE CASH STORE. 
NORWAY, MAINE 
OUTING SUITS. Comfortable in uncomfortable 
weather. In feather weight worsted, cassimers 
and wool crashes. $10. $12, $16 and $18. 
SUMMER TROUSERS, we have trousers lor 
every purpose. Light weight worsteds, cassi- 
mers, khakis, etc. All sizes up to 60 waist. 
$1 to $6. 
STRAW HATS for men and boys that will keep 
your head in fashion. The best styles and values. 
Sailors and soft shapes, 26c. to $6. 
SUMMER SHIRTS. You need more shirts, every 
man does. We've a large assortment of this 
season's best styles, 60c.. $1 and $1.60. 
H. B. FOSTER, 
ONE PRICE CLOTHER 
NORWAY = MAINE 
<&?*&ark <£*PoIIard G 
mOMTOM ΗΛΜΜ 
Tbu are 
proud to show 
the bif 
Chickens 
raised on 
CROWING 
rem Jr? 
FEE® 
Your neighbor 
is ashamed 
of his 
half frown 
runts Ted on 
"Something 
just as good 
A. C. MAXIM, South Paris, Maine. 
When You Need Money 
There is nothing so sure to help as a bank account 
with this strong National Bank. It is your best friend· 
A bank account will save you time and insure correct:.^ 
in your financial affairs. By depositing all money t' 
it 
you receive and paying all bills by check you will have 
a 
faithful accounting of all money received and paid out. 
Not only will you have a systematized account of 
your income but during the time you maintain the account, 
this Bank is responsible for your funds. 
Thus an account with this Bank enables \ou to locate 
your extravagances and eliminates the danger of 
loss < t 
funds, so that when you need money you can turn to your 
check book and write a check for the amount desired. 
Try it. 
THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK 
OF NORWAY, MAINE. 
rou Need a my WW For Your 
New Harness horse 
You can find the largest assortment and lowest 
prices at The Tucker Harness Store. 
Ask to see our Special at $15 
James N. Favor, 
01 Main St., Norway. 
ψηΟΡ. OF TMl TUCK·" 
HARNISS ·ΤΟΑ·. 
lain·. 
CASTORIA ftiiMiuiCM** J*»*. 
III BliTw Mill AlwnBmM « 
The Oxford Democrat 
smith Paris, Maine, July 7. IQU 
SOUTH PARIS. 
«ογτη pari· post ornc*. 
oeceHour· 7:3U a. *· to 7:30 p. *. 
OKA*l> TIl'H RAILWAY. 
liegtnnlng Sept. 28, 1913, 
TtUI»» LKAVK SOUTH PARIS 
,ng : wrn 'Kast! 5 3β a. m., express. dally, 
4' »i,dally except Sunday; 4 36 p. πι 
fl \\>4t i< 43 a.m.. express, «tally ; 
ti, dally except Sunday; «:32 p.m., 
express. 'sl'y- 
CHUBOH·!· 
k-.rrtt< < n^reuallonal Church. Rev. ▲. 1. Mc 
u '-.ι Ρ ««tor. Γ reaching service, 10:4Λ a 
» s, hool 11 W a. n.; Y. P. S. C. Κ. 6:00 
Kventog service 7:00 p. M.; Church 
eetlng vVc.lnee.lay evening at 7 30 p. M. 
V 11 t otherwise connected, are cordially In 
v. list Church. Rev. C. I. Spear. Pastor 
> *y. morning prayeraeetlng 10.U0 A. M., 
η »- -ervlee 10 45 a. *.; Sabbath Schoo 
r'v Kpworth League Meeting β (Λ p. m., 
-, r meeting Wednesday evening 7::»; cas- 
rr.»·· '.'nit Krl'lay venlng 7 M. 
Κ ϋ»ι Church, Rev. E. A. l»avle, Pastor 
■ ·> h lav, preaching service 10:45 A. Sab. 
-Ι,οόΐ 12 M.; Y P. S. C. Κ., β:13 p. 
meeting7«CP M.; Wednesday evening 
π* -ervlee 7 30. Seats tree. All are 
:■,·.·rnallst Church, Rev Chester Gore Miller, 
Preaching service every Sunday at 
1 a. H. Sunday School at 12 M. Y. P.C.I' 
at Τ r. a. 
STATED MEtri.NOS. 
Jk A. M —Pari Lodge, No. Ή. Regular 
Ing Tue» lay evening on or l>efore full moon, 
ο. ο. r —Mount ul'-a Lodge. regular meet- 
Thursday evenli. of each wees.—Aurora 
unpment. Urat ami .hlrd Monday "venlng» 
·>■ vch month. 
i> of R.—Mount Pletean Rebekah Lodge, No. 
-neete second and fourth Fridays of each 
nonth In Old lfellow»' Hall. 
ι,. \. R -W. K. Kimball Post. No. 148. meet· 
ar t and third Saturday evenings of eacb 
month. In U. A. R. Hall. 
Win. K. Kimball Circle. Ladles of the t.. A 
K.. meets first and thiol Saturday evenings of 
••ach month. In Grand Army Hall, 
s. of V.—Joshua L. ChamWrlaln Camp rawli 
the first Tuesday night after the full of the 
>· of H.—Paris «range, m< e s drst and thirl 
r-lay of aach mouth. In fJtange Hall. 
ti. C —Second and fourtu Mondays of 
month. ... ». .... 
l· ο. p.—Stonv Urook Lodge, No. Ii>l, 
econd and fourth Wednesday evening· 
month. 
"•.—Hamlin Lodge, No. 31. meets ever* 
t.i venlng at Pythian Hal.. 
\ v* Eftie Hardy of Haverhill, Mass., 
ie ν -ittng her »i*ter Ethel here. 
Mr- W. E. Mor«e and sod CaNin have 
bee: -ι t*tilling a week in io Canton. 
V I.eua Hicks of Beverly, Mas»., is 
tbe _ -t of her father, B. F. Hicks. 
M Mary Brigg· of Newmarket, N. 
H t!ie kjuest οί her dieter, Mrs. J. H. 
\ ·». 
Ν Hani of I.ewiston was a 
υ Mrs Anna Η. Hayes for a few 
day- week. 
ν \ 'on C. Wheeler goes on Wed· 
:.... ^ijnirrel Island, to stay a few 
u friends who are there. 
and Mrs. Samuel Flemming of 
\\ i; 4 h are guests of Mrs. Flcm- 
ni 'ther, Mrs Florence Chapman. 
•V M V. McAlister and family of 
,r·* visitintr Mrs. McAlister's par- 
cu-i. Mr. and Mrs. Ο. Ε Barrows, on a 
■ n'h's vacation. 
King of South Paris and F. A. 
f oxford atiended the meeting 
t Ί »\t> association of rural carriers 
4· hi Friday and Saturday. 
M' and Mrs. Alton C. Wheeler and 
M it .am, and Mrs. Anna 0. 
!ÎI\ S ! ive spent the past few days at 
V Wheeler's camp at Shagg Tond. 
>· factory of the Parie Manufactur- 
ant down Friday night, and. as 
istomary for a week each summer, 
λ remain shutdown until next Mou- 
la) 
V ,< Ku'alie Dtvie of Norway is in tlie 
η» ranee office of W. J. W heeler Λ Co., 
training to eubstitute for M'ss Mar- 
;,ret A Baker when the latter takes her 
v .ttion later in the summer. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry M Wheeler and 
Urs. Wheeler's sister. Miss Catherine 
Λ iiton. of Wakefield. Mass.. arrived 
η ruesday. and went directly to 
"T camp at >ba^K Pond for a stay of a 
*eek. 
Mies K.litb, daughter of Mr. and Mr* 
larry I. Lowell, observed ber ninth 
:rthday Tuesday with a party at which 
ue of her girl friends were entertained. 
<e cream and cake were served, with 
k birthday cake decorated with nine 
andlea. 
The Norway and Paris Ministers' 
Jircle held a reception and picnic lunch 
it the home of Kev. Λ Γ. McWhorter 
hursday afternoon, in honor of Kev Ε 
\ Davis and family. Mr. Davis whs 
«sented with a book and a pearl hand- I 
I pocket kuife 
Λ heeler Bros. < irea'er Shows gave t w.> 
binons on the grounds near Ch»ries 
reet Thursday, not to mention the 
t eet parade in the rain and mush, 
'wing to the rain and the Arctic July 
* "at ber the crowd was rather email, 
fbe show was very good. 
Poind Spring reports 83 varieties of 
> r Ν this spring, says a current news 
"per paragraph. It is not stated who 
u-the authority to speak for Poland 
«; r.nif. but it is not difficult to tind 
II -e than one bird lover io South Paris 
<e list runs above the hundred mark 
or the season. 
lrr K. Jones, superintendent of 
Is, is this week attending the state 
uverintendenta' institute at Castine. 
lite .1 net accompanies him, and will 
tier people at her former hume at 
u rge before her return, while Mr. 
(I··* visits several other places in that 
arr of 'he state. 
Mrs. C. a. Beseey and Mi·* Lenora 
i^-ey of Stoneham, Mass., arrived here 
η I'hur-day for a visit to relatives. On 
π «ν Miss Julia P. Morton, Mise lies· 
«·> Mis* Crowell of Vassalboro, and 
U -s Davis of Sherburne. Mass., went to 
up Concord, where they will make a 
I'ay of two weeks. 
Mr. and Mr·, (ieo. B. Crockett, who 
II been attending the Northern Bap- 
i*· « invention in Boston, returned 
"me the tiret of last week, accompa 
» e<l by tbeir daughter, Mr». Leon S. 
rbanks of Abiogton, Mass. On 
rhuraday Mrs. Crockett and Mrs. Fair 
■ mk* accompanied Mr. Fairbanks, who 
ι;nved in Maine on bis aunual vacation, 
·" t' ·· Fairbanks camp at Concord Pond, 
* i- re they will spend some time. 
V meeting of the Republican County 
•nimittee w;is held at the court house 
«-due-day, to which the members of 
*ev*ral town committee.-, the party 
^ndidatee, and others, were invited. * tiere wat an attendance of about forty 
f'tu ail section· of the county, and the 
S ran, i jury room in which the meeting 
"as ..eld was pretty clonely packed. 
Among the visitors were Hon. Harold 
*wall of Bath, the Republican can- 
» .'β f''r congress in the Second Dis- Γ|11. and Hun John P. Swaaey of Can- 
too, former congressman. The meeting 
« •■'••lied solely for business, in connec- 
" ill the campaign, and was princl- 
1 > "formal, though brief remarks 
were made by Mr. Sewall and lome of 
... others regarding the outlook, of 
* ich all took a very hopeful view. 
1 ■»' I>r Minor C. Baldwin i· a great 
on the organ wae further demon· 
"'r"H r.ieeday evening, when he gave 
Λ »l of secular music at the Univer- 
sal church. Hi· selection· having a » ici- range than at hi· previous recital 
■ "acred music, gave more opportunity 
t··' Mjow not only his skill but the poMi· 
> '"'«•of the organ. Some of the moet 
easing of his numbers were of hie ο* η 
^mpo,itioDt two of which, "Reverie" Consolation," he played bere be 
e and repeated by request. Another 
compositions, "Storm in the 
*ounta:n.," waa especially notable, and 
effect was heightened by a darkened 
u «rium and occasional lightning 
«he· to accompany the roar of the 
.."r®· 'D 'be course of. the program 
7" * 80,0 ^ Mi·· Tolman accom 
P*o'«J on the violin by Mi·· Grace 
Ho,"'»* *.0'° ^ Alden Chase, and one by 
it >t 
Mr·. Agnes Morton being 
ri,.„ 
,or "n ,h·* The audito 
fin °: tbe church »u tilled with peopre » the village and neighboring place·, 
wilb ,h· «°'ire pf 
m .> 
** testified their appreciation 
®oet enthuejaetically. 
Mr·. W. W. Barnes nf Cap· El ira be I 
is a guest at T. S. Barnes'. 
Andrew J. Jackson of Ionia, Mich., 
the guest of hie brother, Alfred H Jacl 
son. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Forbea tpei 
the double week-end at their camp 
Shagg Pond. 
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Merriam at 
fa.m'lj are visiting at P. S. Mason's ar 
with other relativea in town. 
The Good Cheer food sale will be h«] 
at Thayer's furniture store Wedneadi 
afternoon, July 8th, at three o'clock. 
C. W. Bowker was one of the judgi 
at the firemen's muster July 4 at Brun 
wick, iu which Reven hand engiues too 
part. 
Mies Helen Morton of Crystal, Ν. H 
has been spending the past week as tt 
guest of her grandmother, Mrs. L. ( 
Morton. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Morton went Moi 
day to their camp at Shagg Pond, whet 
they will spend the month of July, an 
perhaps more time. 
Will the ladies of the Good Che« 
piease look on their slips and see whs 
they have to cook for the food sale Jui 
8th at 3 o'clock P. M. 
Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Walker, Mn 
Waiter's mother, Mrs. Anna B. Walkei 
and Mrs. I. F. Evans spent the doubl 
week-end at the Walker camp at Shag 
Pond. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Heminway wee 
Friday to Buck field, where they wi 
speDd the week with Mrs. Heminway' 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Lot £ 
Keene. 
There will be a dance Saturday nigh 
this week conducted by Howard Sba* 
at Grange Hall. Everybody invited 
Dancing at 8:15 sharp. Car for Norwa 
after the dance. 
Miss Evelyn Roberts of Gorbam, whi 
has been teacher of the West Paris Higl 
School, has resigned to accept a poaitioi 
tu teach commercial branche· in Port 
land Uigh School. 
Mrs. E. Ktuerson and granddaughter 
Helen Paterson, left Thursday to spent 
a week at Lynn, Mass., where Mr. Emer 
son has been with bis son for somi 
weeks, receiving medical attention. 
The Ladies' Aid of Deering Memoria 
CLurch will hold a sale of patteru shiri 
waists, beautifully embroidered, no twe 
alike, on th» Richards porch Tuesday 
afternoon at o'clock. Food aud fruit 
jar labels will also be on sale. 
C barle* A. Gray, who has recently 
been in a position with the Burnham ά 
Morrill Co. in Portland, has come to the 
h'>me of his pareuts, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
liam L Gray, ou account of the condi- 
tion of his tieaitb, aud will spend some 
time here. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph La R .se, who 
spent the week of the 4th with the let- 
ter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jackson 
of II•tcb street, have returned to Man- 
chester, Ν. H., where Mr. La Rose is em- 
ployed as shippiug Clerk by the McEI- 
waiu Shot> Company. 
Advertised letters and cards in South 
Paris post >>thce lor July β: 
Mrs Nellie McKeen. 
H. J. Dupsne 
Mrs Lurinder t u m tilings. 
Agena Gysey. 
S. F. Davis, P. M. 
On Thursday of this week the Congre- 
gational Sunday School will have its pic- 
nic at Gibsuu's Grove. A hay rack will 
leave the Square at S o'clock. Those 
wishing to go by early boat will take the 
S:4*> car, and for the regular boat take 
the li:4.">. If Thursday is stormy, the 
picnic will be postponed to Friday. 
Mr and Mrs. Albert D. Park enter- 
tained a family party at their camp at 
Shagg Pond over the Fourth. Guests 
were Mrs Ella S. Heald, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lester Ε Robinson, Mr. and Mis. Ernest 
Russell and two children, L. B. Heald, 
of East Sumner, Mr. and Mrs. W. II 
R .binsun and Mr. and Mrs. Philip Hods- 
don of Yarmouth. 
Enjht boys, members of Harry G. 
Klemming's class in the Baptist Sunoay 
School, with Mr. Flemming in charge, 
n- a few .lays lent week camping neat 
t»ie 'Barnet Thorne place," in the north- 
»«ru part of Sumner The weather, m 
the middle of the rainy spell. was rathei 
unpleasant, but the boys will remembei 
the tr'p for all that. 
Several day» last week were «peut in a 
trip to the upper Magalloway by a party 
consisting Of William J. Wheeler Stan- 
ley M Wheeler, Hoy E. Cole. M. W. 
Max m, and Col. A. J. Stearns of Nor- 
way. They went by automobile tu 
Aziscon· dam, thence by steamer and 
row In)»' to the swift water below I ar 
maclienee. They Parted Wednesday 
ami g"t home Saturday night, ami g· I 
"all the fish they wanted." 
Three meeting* are to be held thin 
week by the Republican Town ( omroit- 
U·.·. Tuesday evening, July 7, at 
o'clock, at the aaeeasors' office, South 
l'ari»; Thursday evening, July 9, at 
o'clock, at G. W. Berry'», West Paris; 
Friday evening. July 10. at 7:30 ο clock 
a; 1'. F Ripley'·, Paris Hill. These are 
not private meeting». Any one intend- 
ing to support the Republican P«,r'y IH 
c irdially invited, and especia.ly tue 
young man who casts his first vote in 
September. 
Rkpi blh as Tows Γομμιττεκ. 
"A quiet Fourth" is getting to be an 
annual and superfluous repo^. b"j■ '* 
was never more fully justified than th s 
year. The night before was not <only 
without racket to speak of, but the ex 
orcise of macular activity by the boys 
was also conspicuous by bemg larK^> absent. The day was a perfect one 
There were no public functions in this 
vicinity except the two ball games at the 
fair grounds. A fair number attended 
the picnic of the Methodist Sunday 
Schools of Paris and Norway at Gibson s 
Grove, and quite a number went to the 
celebration at West Paris. 
As the street car was making its trip 
leaving Norway at 1:30 Wednesday after- 
noon. on Paris Street the motor dropped 
from the bottom of the car to the track_ 
Needless to say, the car stopped with 
considerable suddenness, and tomeι of 
therfifteen or twenty passengers alighted 
with similar suddenness. Some of tbe 
passengers were somewhat injured by 
beina thrown against the seats in front, 
ϊ , I ϊμΙ. Col. of r.tl. HI" »o«.'«l 
»·' »c< o« th. kw .»a Μ.» 
A Ε Eastman of Paris Hill was shaken 
Un. other passengers were somewhat 
jarred. The conductor, U C. (.amnion, 
bad bis band slightly cut by being 
thrown against a pane of 
broke. The track waa blocked and 
traffic suspended for some hoars. 
The Berry P«Uh. 
Through the lush fields where the blue «me. 
Down tothe brook where the graytrout dreams; 
(Tu the hill through tbe pasture lot. 
I'm off with my pall ere the sun Is hot. 
over the fence, rough butlt of poles. 
Picking my way pa»t the woodchuck hole. Al?,n* the steep path where the briar* catch, ift wÎtb my pall to the berry p«ch. 
Κ pause where the bumble bee hangs on th« 
A moment to open a attfemMPoa. 
As 1 reet a bit on the ulbbled s*»· 
Then off with my pall to the berry P»"" 
î a^-sssr.&ss' ««* »« 
Hack and forth, though the briars pull. 
«miiiï πιv cup till the pall Is full. 
Then with the joy of work well done. 
Ihurry back-yes. aln.o* run 
Through the narro-T path where t e brlan 
a »ar front that lonesome berry P'tch. 
w7.h fsSToîwrl home, all «ears forgot. biSteVon through the pagure Ιο». 
a is# how soon we are all grown ups. 
SSSSsiw:'· 
EgSSr- ISSil, .11 >"-»« tk. p." « ·»' 
worried. out of 
W·» rench our 
! Ksithless. desert our berry pw 
I ·· Re ye as children." we areUught. 
Whose troubles o'erwre soo i*o ^ With face to^t^.w^oycMh Our journey On. 
h But Ball. 
The Pari» town teem easily won fb 
two game· with Norway at the (ai 
ground· Saturday, the forenoon game b; 
rather an overwhelming «core, 18 to 2 
and the afternoon game 10 to 2. Ther 
was * fair crowd. 
Score of the forenoon game: 
PARIS. 
A.B. K. B.U. P.O. A. 1 
S Davie, ·.· β 3 2 2 4 
Edward·, 2 b 6 2 2 0 3 
Raweon, 1-b β 4 5 9 0 
Boucher, p. 3 3 10 1 
Ktnjc.lt 0 0 0 1 0 
Brooke. c.f 1 0 0 Γ a L.-Uavle, c.f 4 2 2 1 0 
F. Shaw, » Lf S 0 1 0 0 
Blgelow.Lf 1 1 0 ® if Bonney, r.f 2 0 1 0 0 < 
H.Shaw, r.f » 12 0 0 
Newton, c 5 1 } BartltU. 3-b 5 11 J _2 1 
Totale 45 18 18 *24 11 
Vailed at end or 8th Inning- 
NORWAY 
A.B. K. B.H. P.O. Α. Ε 
Κ lain, «.a 4 0 1 1 3 
Shep&rd, 3-b 4 1 0 2 0 
I.a trance, · ·., ρ S 1 ® } K.Shaw. 1.1 3 0 0 1 0 
Clark, r.f 3 0 0 0 0 
Dunham, c.t. S 0 0 1 0 1 
Snow, 2-b S ® 1 2 J Duotln, 1 b·, c ® ® ϊ I ! Hunt. 1-b 2 0 0 4 0 
Foes, 2 0 0 6 1 < 
Total* 30 2 2 24 8 ! 
Score by Innings. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8—'Total 
Pari» Π 2 0 ) 2 1 1—18 
Norway ... .....2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 
Earned rune, Parle 15. Two-base hit. Raweon 
First on ball», off Boucher 3, off La France 3 
Struck out, by Boucher 4, by K. Shaw 4, by 
Κ lain 1, by LaFranee 5. Left on bases, Parle 7, 
Norway 3. First base on error», Parte 3, Nor- 
way 1. Umpire, Bearce of Hebron. 
The afternoon game: 
PARIS. 
A.B. Κ B.H. Ρ Ο. Α. Ε. 
S. Davis, 2 b 4 3 2 0 3 2 
F. Shaw. I f 3 1 0 1 0 0 
Ktns 1 f 2 110 0 0 ffionlLb 5 S ♦ « 0 t 
Boucher, e.e 4 -213 
L. Davie, c.f 5 
λ ? η S Kartlett. 3 b 4 0 1 0 5 
Newton, c 3 ® 1 " J Brooke, r.f 1 ® ® ® ® ® 
H.Shaw, r.f. 2 0 0 0 0 
Klgelow, r.f 1 ® ® ® 
Penfold, ρ -2 _® _® J 
Totale -36 1** 14 27 13 .1 
NORWAY. 
Α Β. B. B.H. P.O. A. K. 
Κ lain, *■· * ι J ® ® 2 Clark r.f 4 0 (I 5 0 
I.aFrance. 2-b 4 1 1 2 0 0 
Shepard, 3-b 4 0 1 3 ο 
Ε Sharif « > ® " 
Dunham, c f * J ® 1 
Snow, l b 4 «1 0 S 2 0 
Duetln. 3 0 0 9 « 1 
Hunt, ρ 3 ^ 
Total» 34 2 4 24 8 4 
Score by Innln^e. 
1 2 3 4 5 β 7 8 3—'Total 
Pari» .30130102 Χ-1» 
Norway 0 00200000-2 
Earned rune, Norway 1, Part» 8. Two-base 
hit», LaFranee. Klein. Kawson First on balle. 
Hunts. Struck out. Hunt 11. I; enfold 11. First ba*e uo error»», Norway 3. Î arte 3. Hit by 
pitcher. Hunt (Davie). Umpire. Bearce. 
On Wednesday of tbie week the Pari· 
town team play· Kamp Kobut at Ox- 
ford. Saturday is still an open date. 
Rawson-Cole. 
At the home of Mr. and Mr·. Harry 
I). Cole on High Street, South Pari·, at 
o'clock Tuesday afternoon, their 
daughter, Mie» Bessie Lucille Cole, was 
united in marriage with Mr. Shirley Jay 
Kawson, *ou of Mr. and Mr·. Charles 
KawHon. A considerable number of rel- 
atives of the parties were present as 
guests. 
The bridal couple stood under a whl'« 
wedding bell suspended from an arch of 
evergreen and daisies. Tbey wer« at- 
tend by Sumner I>;«vie of South Paris 
and Miss Alice Houghton of Portland,, 
who is an aunt of the bride. The ringj 
bearer was Mi»· Charlotte Cole, young 
sister of the bride. Kev. C. I. Spear 
performed the ceremony, using the 
double riuK service. 
The bride was gowned in white crepe 
de chine with shadow lace trimminir, 
carried bride roees, and wore a wreath 
of lilies of the valley in her hair. Miss 
Houghton, the maid of honor, was in 
embroidered white voile. 
Many gifts of beauty and value have 
been received from the numerous friend· 
of the young couple. 
After the ceremony refreshment· were 
Nt rvcu, auu (lie Uliuai tUU^ic ic-ib ια%νι 
fur Peunesseewassee Lake, where they 
occupied one of the McLean cottages 
for a few days. 
Out-of-town guests were Mrs. Fred 
Young and eon of Lynn, Mass., Mien 
Alice flougbtnn of Portland, Mr. and 
Mr·. M. W. Hall and Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Hall of Biddeford. 
Mr. Rawson graduated from Paris 
High School in 11)09, and from Bates 
College this year. At Bates he wax fur 
some time business manager of the Bates 
Student, and it was during hi* adminis- 
tration that it was changed from a month 
ly to a weekly. Ile was also business man- 
ager of the Bates Mirror, a member and 
treasurer of the Polymnian Society, a 
member of the Politics Club, and has 
held various executive positions in con- 
nection with the college activities. 
The bride is a graduate of Paris High 
School in the class of 1011. She also 
took a course at Gorham Normal School, 
and has since been teaching, for the last 
few terms in Harrison. 
For the summer Mr. and Mrs. Rawson 
will reside un High Street, South Paris. 
In the fall they will go to Brownville, 
Maine, where Mr. Kawson has been 
elected principal of the high school. 
About the State. 
Ε. H Rollins A Co., of Boston, have 
b< en awarded the entire issue of state of 
Maine highway bonds of thia year, $.">00,- 
0(H) in amount. The price is 101 319. 
Harry Noble was drowned in the river 
at Saco os the 28th alt, while at work 
on his motor boat. Ue leaves a w.fe and 
five children, the oldest 13 years of age. 
Joseph II. Oldtield, 31 years of age, a 
section man, was killed at Portland Mon- 
day morning by being struck by a switch- 
ing engine in the yard while going to bia 
work. He leaves a wife. 
A Bowdoin student who is engaged 
for the summer as tire warden at Eustis, 
reckons that the twenty miles a day of 
tramping required in his work will give 
him an excellent training for athletics in 
the fall. 
Julius G. Cbipman of Minot avenue, 
Auburn, owns a watch, wbich has been 
in the Cbipman family for over a hun- 
dred and tifty years. The watch is con- 
siderably older than that, being repaired 
in Ipswich, England, in 1719. This 
watch was made by the famous watch- 
maker Brawd of Manchester, England. 
It was brought to America scon after 
and in some unknown manner passed in- 
to the bands of Benjamin Cbipman, the 
greatgreat-grandfattur of the present 
owner, in 1729, at Kingston, Massachu- 
setts. It was in running condition until 
forty yeara ago when a tooth in one of 
the gears was broken. The accident has 
been unable to be repaired. 
Representative Nomination. 
Since the list of nominations was pub- 
lUhed in the Democrat, Frank Stanley of 
Dixtield has been nominated as Progres- 
sive candidate for the legislature from 
the district composed of Buckfield, Can- 
ton, DlxSeld, Hartford, Peru antf Sum- 
ner. 
a AS YOUR CHILD WORMS? 
Moat children do. A coated, furred 
tongne; strong breath; stomach pains; 
circles under eyes; pale, sallow com- 
plexion; nervous, fretful; grinding of 
teeth; 
" 
tossing In sleep; peculiar 
dreams—any one of these indicate child 
ha· worms. Get a box of Kickapoo 
Worm Killer at once. It killa the 
worms—the cause of your child's eondi- 
1 tion. Is laxatiν» ard aids Nature to ex- 
pel the worms. Supplied in candy form. 
Easy for children to take. 25c., at your 
druggist. 
Nearly three million young tree· are 
being «et out tbia spring on the national 
forests of northern Idaho and Montana. 
On the Sr. Joe national forest in Idsho 
three tbouaand acres will be planted. 
Onting and khaki trousers, straw, Pan- 
ams or oraah bats will make your vaca- 
tion more enjoyable. We bave a good 
assortment. F. H. Noyes Co. 
tor any Itching skla trouble, piles, eczema, 
ult rheum, btves, Uch, scald head, herpes, 
•cables, Doan's Ointment Is highly recom- 
mended. 50o a box at all stores. 
NORWAY. 
>1 
M Carl Buck is spending bis two week 
of vacation from the Smiley atore at bi 
home io Harrison. 
Misa May Downing, who baa corn 
pleted her course in Bliss Business Col 
lege, bas resumed her position at th 
Norway National Bank. 
Misa Lelia Watson has been spendini 
> a three weeks vacation at the home ο 
) her brother, Daniel A. Watson, at Nortl 
I Norway. 
Will E. Allen of Chelsea, Matte., ie vis 
) iting his brother, Charles E. Allen. 
> Sylvester Abbott has recently visitée 
bis sister, Mrs. Goodwin, at Rumford 
Mrs. Eva Webb of Portland is at W 
C. Leavitt's for the month of July. 
Mr. and Mrs. Eben Fox of Portland 
who bave been visiting in Lovell, an 
now visiting Mrs. Charles Hathaway 
Mra. Hathaway will accompany them t( 
Portland. 
F. W. Daley, foreman in the lasting 
room of the Carroll, Peabody shoe fac 
tory, has moved bis family from Spring 
vale into the rent over the savings bank 
Mr. and Mra. L. M. Longley have re 
cently visited their summer home al 
Rtymond. 
Mr. and Mrs. Elon Brown and som 
Horace and Paul of Lewiston have been 
visiting Mrs. Brown's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Horace Oxnard, recently. 
M ie* May Holt, who teaches in Somer 
ville, Mass., has spent a week with hei 
mother, Mrs. Emma J. Holt, and her 
brother, Herbert I. Holt. 
Superintendent and Mrs. True C. 
Morrill bave gone to Gardiner and Cas- 
tine for their vacation. 
Henry M. Stearns of San Francisco ie 
visiting at the homes of George W. 
Holmes and II. P. Jones. 
Mrs. L. E. Furber is visiting at her 
home in Whitefield for a few weeks. 
Misses Hazel, Doris and Pearl Foster 
spent the past week at North Waterford. 
Mi«s Koster had charge of an entertain- 
raeut given by pupiis of the North Wa- 
terford school,where she has been teach- 
ing. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rjbert N. Millett and 
three eons of Springfield,Vt., are here to 
spend the vacation with Mr. Millett'a 
sisters, Miss Mercy Millett and Mrs. R. 
0. Porter. 
Albert Bartlett has gone to Rangeley, 
where he is to run an automobile for 
Archie Cole. 
Mrs. Carl Stone ofilndianapolis, Ind., 
is visiting at her old home on Orchard 
Street. 
Mrs. Cora McCann of Kittery is visit- 
ing her brother, Ernest Hayden, on 
Bridge Street. 
Miss Grace Bicknell sailed from Bos- 
ton Tuesday for a two months' tour in 
Germany. 
Mrs. É. F. Smith entertained the offi- 
cers of the Eastern Star at her cottage, 
the Alexander, on the Fourth. 
Miss Ethel Lapham, a student at Per- 
kins Institute, Watertown, Mass., has 
retorned home for the summer. 
Dennis Pike and family are on a mot- 
or tour to Braintree, Vt., where they 
will visit relatives for a week or more. 
Alex MacLean was called to Florida 
by the illness of his wife, and she died 
after his arrival there. 
At a recent meeting of the Norway 
Alumni Association, it was decided to 
hold the annual banquet on the 19tb of 
August. A business meeting will be 
held in the afternoon, and in the evening 
the banquet and ball. Committees have 
been chosen to attend to the arrange- 
ments. 
Last Tuesday evening Dr. B. F. Brad- 
bury gave a talk to the Boy Scouts on 
elementary first aid. On Thursday even- 
ing of this week Talbot Mundy will give 
an illustrated travel lectnre to the 
Scouts. A patrol of larger Scouts has 
been formed of boys of older years, and 
the Scouts have been divided into fonr 
patrols, known as the Kinen or Eagle, 
Beaver, Moose, and Gray Wolf Patrols. 
Mrs. Robert Maweon and two children, 
Beatrice and Leslie, of East Orange, N. 
J., are occupying the Cummings bunga- 
low on Pike Hill for the eummer. 
Miss Margaret Bruce, daughter of RéV. 
i»nd Mrs. R. J. Bruce, observed her sixth 
birthday Wednesday afternoon by a 
party at which fourteen of her young 
friends were entertained. Games and 
refreshments were enjoyed. 
The cutting and stitching rooms at the 
shoe factory shut down Wednesday night 
for the rest of the week. 
The dry goods s'ores of Thomas 
Smilev and /. L. Merchant & Co.. and 
the millinery stores of Mrs. Powers &Drl 
Miss Taylor will close Friday afternoons 
for the rest of July and August. 
Mrs. Annie Brown Noble and her 
daughter, Miss Noble, teacher of math- 
ematics in the high school in Ilartford, 
Ct., are guests of Mrs. Noble's sister, 
Miss Ellen Brown. 
E»ca Mains is attending the summer 
school at Orono. 
Adna Keene joined Mrs. Keene at Old 
Orchard on Wednesday, and their son, 
Leroy Keene, and his family, of Sooth 
Pramingham, Mass, were also there 
over the Fourth, with the family of liar- 
old T. Thayer. 
Mrs. S. H. Hood of Boston is visiting 
her mother, Mrs. Ada L. Gerry, and sis- 
ter, Miss Thelma Gerry, at F. H. Noyes'. 
John C. Briggs of Gardiner spent the 
past week with R. S. Osgood. 
Among recent arrivals at the cottages 
on the lake are F. A. Moffat of Dorches- 
ter, Mass., with^amily and friends; Jo- 
seph Downey of Boston, wife and friend; 
Thomas Harney and family of South 
Framingbam, Mass.; Everett Terhune 
and family of Swampscott, Mass.; Miss 
Eunice Fobes and friends of Wakefield, 
Mass.; Samuel H. Hayden and family of 
Haverhill, Mass. ; L. H. Burnbam and 
family of Philadelphia; Dr. A. Thomp- 
son and family of Philadelphia. 
The pupils of Miss Daisy Chase will 
give a recital at Robinson Hall, Oxford, 
Friday evening, the 10th. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rowo have returned 
from Saco, where tbey visited their son, 
Fred Rowe, Jr., and wife. 
In epite of the unfavorable weather, 
about 175 people gathered for the camp- 
fire of Harry Rust Post and Corps at 
Grange Dal! on Tuesday, the number in- 
cluding visitors from South Paris, Ox- 
ford, Mechanic Falls, Hebron, Bryant's 
Pond, Bethel, North Waterford and 
North Lovel), and possibly other places. 
A fine dinner was served at noon. Later 
in the hall above the following program 
was given: 
Prayer Rev. Mr. Nichols 
Address of Welcome Mrs. Alice Danforili 
Vocal oolo Marjorte Barker 
R< citation Doris Glldden 
Mandolin nolo with piano accompaniment 
Gladys Edward* and Norman Effort 
IMano iluet. Mildred Noyee and Thelma Gerry 
Recitation Doris Gllddea 
Piano «οίο Gladys Edwards 
Violin eolo with piano accompaniment 
Marlon Haskell and Kuth Cummings 
Mandolin solo with idano accompaniment 
Norman kngert and Gladys Edwards 
Remarks were made by A. J. Holden, 
C. T. Wardwell, George W. Whitman, 
John Monroe, O. A. Maxim, Isaac Davis, 
Commander W. S. Cord well, Rev. R. J. 
Bruce and Rev. H. L. Nichols, and the 
meeting closed with the singing of 
America. 
At tbe home of Mr. and Mrs. S. B. 
Cummings one day recently, a pleasant 
family dinner party was given in honor 
of Mrs. Cummings' cousin, Mr·. George 
F. NasoD of Lovell, who has been a guest 
here for a week. Eighteen were present. 
Abraham Riley of Oxford waa recently 
sentenced to twenty days in jail, (or 
drunkenness and disorderly conduct, ib 
tbe Norway Municipal Court. Mike 
Conobonin of Paris paid a fine of $5 00 
and costs of $13 44 for intoxicatioa. 
STOPS NEURALGIA-KILLS PAIN 
Sloan's Liniment gives Instant relief 
from Neuralgia or Sciatica. It goes 
straight to tbe painful part—Soothes 
the Nerve· and Stop· tbe Pain. It I· 
alao good for rheumatism, Sore Throat, 
Chest Pains and Sprains. Tou don't 
med to rub—'t penetrates. Mr. J. R. 
Swinger, LouUvillo, Ky., writes: "I 
suffered with quite a severe Neuralgic 
Headaobe for four month· without any 
relief. I used Sloan's Liniment for two 
or three night· and I haven't auffered 
with my head aince." Get a bottle to- 
day. Keep in the bou«e all the time for 
paina and all hart·. 25c., 50c. and 91.00 
at jour druggiat. 
Bucklen'· Arnica Salve for all aorei. 
The new fall and winter suit samples 
of Ed V. Price Co., custom tailor·, have 
juat come. Come in and aee them and 
see tbe new atyle book. We would like 
to abow you whether you want to buy or 
not. Come in. F. H. Noyea Co. 
▲re oar gooda the beat in South Parla? 
Read oar ad. F. H. Noyea Co. 
Automobile Ο tilde Book. 
The Maine Automobile Road Book fo 
1914 bas joe» been issued and wlthou 
donbt la the finest automobile guide ο 
the Pine Tree State that has ever beei 
gotten out. The book ha· been in prep 
aratlon for one year, during whicl 
time the Aasoolatlon'e pathfindlng oar 
have covered practically every impor 
taot highway from Houlton In Arooatool 
oounty to the Atlantic Ocean, and fron 
the New Brunswick line on Ike east t< 
New Hampshire on the west. In fact 
the Association baa done even more thai 
this and bas laid not routes cnverinf 
practice lly all of New Hampshire ai 
well a· the through trunk lines of trave 
from Boston to Portland and from tbi 
Massachusetts capital to the mountaii 
resorts of tbe Granite State. 
The book contains over 100 route· ii 
details, giving right and left turns, inter 
mediate mileage and all landmarks alonj 
tbe way. These cover many runtes ο 
travel never before charted and wbicl 
are among the best in tbe state. In ad 
dition, tbe book is splendidly illustratec 
with scores of pictures along the differ 
ent ronton, many of which were special 
ly taken for the edition. All the differ 
ent points of interest over which tb< 
tours pass are described, and in fact 
nothing has been left out in tbe line ol 
information which the tourist might de 
•ire. 
BUCKLEX'S ARNICA SALVE FOF 
CUTS, BURNS, SORES. 
Mr. E. S. Loper, Marilla, Ν. Y. 
writes: "I have never bad a cut, burn 
wound or sore it would not heal.1' Get s 
box of Bucklen'e Arnica Salve to-day 
Keep bandy at all times for burn·, tores, 
cuts, wounde. Prevents Lockjaw. 25c. 
at your druggist. 
Heavy. Impure blood makes a muddy, pimply 
complexion, hesdaches, nausea, Indigestion 
Thin blooil makes you weak, pale ami sickly, 
For pure blood, sound digestion, use Burdock 
Blood Bitters. $1.00 at all stores. 
For baby's croup, Willie's dally cute and 
bruises, mumma'i sore throat. Grandma's lame 
ness—Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil—the household 
remedy. 25c and 50c. 
For a mild, easy action of the bowels, trv 
Doan's Regulete, a modern laxative. 25c at all 
stores. 
Born. 
In 1'arls, June 25, to the wife of Roscoe F. 
Mareton, a son. 
In South Paris, June 28, to the wife of Joe 
Valley, a son. 
Married. 
In South I'arls, June 30, by Rev. C. I. Spear, 
Mr. Shirley Jay Rawson and Miss Bessie 
Lucille Cole, both of South Carls. 
In Norway, June 29, by Rev. H. L. Nichols, 
Mr. John Currier anil Miss Flora Scrlbner, both 
of Norway. 
In Norway, July 1, by Margaret A. Baker, 
duly authorized, Air. Louis Wood of Rumford 
and Mrs. Ktta Pratt of South Paris. 
In Bryant Pond, June 20, by A. Mont Chase, 
E»q., Mr. George Henry Ryerson and Miss 
Florence Mae Sessions, both of Milton Planta- 
tion. 
In West Rethel, June -U, by Bev. B. F. Flckett, 
Mr. Moses Richmond Davis and Miss Lettle 
Lavlna McLellan, both of Bethel. 
In West Bethel, June 24, by Kev. B. F. Flckett, 
Mr. Robert Arthur Gilbert of Sherbrooke, P. Q 
and Miss Leona Ema McLellan of Bethel. 
In Conway, Ν. H., June 30, by Rev. Raman N. 
Stone, Mr. Arthur Ray Wiley of Fryeburg and 
Miss Dorothy K. illll of Conwav. 
In Hucklleld, June 28, by Thomas S. Brldg- 
ham, Ks(|., Mr. Guy Vernon Allen of Ruckileld 
and Mise Joséphine Marjorle Alden of North 
Turner. 
In Hiram, June 29, by Rev. Dr. Asher Ander- 
son of Randolph, Mass., Mr. Howard A. Tabor 
of Providence, It. 1., and Miss Minnie !I. Pike 
of Hiram. 
l>led. 
In Rumford Point, June 27, W. II. Hopkins, 
aged 49 years. 
In Wentworth's Location, Ν. II., June 21, 
Leonard R. York, aged βί years. 
Fine Table Peas 
fresh from the vines. 
Prompt delivery 
C. G. MILLER, 
Hill Street, South Paris. 
TELEPHONE 15 8. 
Grass for Sale. 
Standing erass at The Beeches, 
Paris Hill. 
C. F. HAMMOND, M D, Paris. 
Tel. 152-2. iTtr 
QUESTION CLEARED UP. 
O 4.1. T> : Πα « Va Τ 
ouutu A wl AO ivwauvi a vnu mv mww^v· 
Doubt the Evidence. 
Again and again we bave read of 
strangers Id distant towns who have 
been cured by this or that medicine. 
Bat South Paris's pertinent question has 
always been "Has anyone here in South 
Paris been cured?" The word of a 
stranger living a hundred miles away 
may be true, but it cannot have the same 
weight with us as the word of our own 
citizens, whom we know and respect, 
and whose evidence we can so easily 
prove. 
"J suffered for five years from back- 
ache,1' says Hiram Lovejoy, of Myrtle 
Ave., South Paris. "For days at a time 
any sudden move caused added pain. 
The secretions from my kidneys were 
too frequent in passage and my rest was 
broken at night. I lost health and 
strength and felt discouraged. When 
one of the family asked me to try Doan's 
Kidney Pills, I did. I began to improve 
at once and it wasn't long before my kid- 
neys were in gond working order." 
Price 30c, at all dealers. Don't simply 
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's 
Kidney Pills—the same that Mr, Lovejoy 
had. Foster-Mllburn Co., Props., 
Buffalo, Ν. Y. 
Northern 
New Hampshire 
* Green Mountain 
Seed Potatoes 
For Sale by 
WM. C. LEAVITT CO., 
Norway, Maine. 
NOTICE. 
In the District Court of the United States for 
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of ) 
SADIE O. VASHAW, [ In Bankruptcy, 
of Bethel, Bankrupt. ) 
To the creditors of Sadie Q. Vasnaw, In the 
County of Oxford and district aforesaid : 
Notice is hereby given that on the 37th day of 
June, A. D. 1914, the said 8adle U. Vasnaw 
was duly a<(Judtcated bankrupt, and that 
the flrst meeting of her creditors will be held at 
the office of the Keferee, No. 8 Market Square, 
South Paris, Maine, on the lfttb day of July 
A. D. 1914, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, 
at which time the said creditors may attend, 
prove their claims, appoint a trustee, ex- 
amine the bankrupt, and transact such other 
business as may properly come before said 
meeting. 
WALTER L. GRAY, 
Referee ta Bankruptcy. 
South Paris. June 27,1914. 28 28 
NOTICE. 
In the District Court of the United Slates for 
the District of Malno. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of ) 
CLARENI Ε W.SHAW, } In Bankruptcy. 
of BuckH-ld, Bankrupt. ) 
To the creditors of Clarence W. Shaw, In the 
County of Oxford and district aforesaid : 
Notice is hereby given that on the 27th day of 
June. A. D. 1914, the said Clarence W. Shaw 
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the Orel 
meeting of his creditors will be held at the 
office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South 
Paris, Maine, on the 15th day of July. A. D. 1914, 
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the 
said creditors may attend, prove their claims, 
appointa trustee, examine the bankrupt, and 
transact such other business as may properly 
come before said meeting. 
South Paris, June 27,1914. 
WALTER L. GBAT, 
96-28 Referee in Bankruptcy. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she 
has been duly appointed administratrix with 
the will annexed of the estate of 
HENRY RBRTEL MAXIM, late of Pari», 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment immediately. 
June 16th, 1914. LILLIAN M. MAXIM. 
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NOTICE. 
The subscriber heAh gives notice that she 
haa been duly appointer executrix of the last 
will and testaient of 
PHBBE A. CUNDALL.Hate of Boston, Mass 
in the County of Suffolk, deoeased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. AU persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settlement, 
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment Immediately. 
June 16th, 1914. SOS· ANNA CUNDALL. 
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State of Maine. 
r 
r PUBLIC NOTICE 
ι 
In Conformity wltb the provision* of Pectlon 
1 IS, of Chapter 32, of the Revised Statutes of 
I Maine, as amended by chapter 206 of the public 
laws of 1913, deeming It for the best Interest of 
the State, the Commissioners of Inland Fisheries 
> and Game, after due notice to all persons Inter- 
ι ested, and public hearing In the locality to be 
, affecfd, nnd deemta? It neces»ary and proper 
for the prole- tlon au<l ure-«ervatl η of the inland 
flsh of the ttutc hcuby adopt the following 
I noedful Rules and Regulations relating to the 
times and places In which and the circumstances 
under which Inland fleh may be taken in the 
waters of Azlscohos lake and tributaries, Parma 
I ohenee lake and tributaries, tributaries to Ma- 
, galloway river above Azlscohos dam, and 
Long pond, all In the county of Oxford. 
RULES AND REGFLATIOXl. 
Section 1. It shall be unlawful for any person 
to flsh for, take, catch or kill any kind of flsh at 
\ any time In any of the tributaries to Azlscohoe 
lake, so-called, or In any of the tributaries to 
Parmachenee lake, so-called, or in any of the 
1 tributaries to the Magallowav river, above AzU- 
cobos dam. EX<;EPT LITTLE MAGALI.O- 
WAY RIVER, all In the county ο Γ Oxford, for a 
period of four years from June 13th, A. I). 1914. 
During the same period It shall also l>e un- 
lawful for any person to flsh for, take, catcher 
kill any kind of flsh In said Azlscohos lake, 
Parmachenee, Long pond, or In the Msgalloway 
river, al'ovfl said Azlscohos dam, or tn Little 
Magal'owav river, all In the county of Oxford, 
except by the ordlnarv method of csetlng with 
artificial files or fly fishing. 
It shall al«o he unlawful for any person to 
have tn possession any kind of flsh taken In 
violation of any provision of this asctlon. 
Section 2. During the same period it shall also 
be unlawful for any person to take, catch or kill, 
In any one day, more than live pounds of flsh In 
all, or not more than ten flsh, even though the 
ten tilth caught ami killed, weigh lens than five 
pounds, In paid Azlscohos lake, Parmachenee 
lake, Long pond, Lltlle Magallowav river, and 
the Magafioway river above Azlecoho· dam, or 
to have In possession In any one day more than 
five pounds of flsh in all, or not exceeding ten 
flsh, even though they weigh less than five 
pounds, taken In said waters. 
Dated this 10th day of June, A. D. 1914. 
J. S. P. H. WILSON, ) Commissioners 
WALTEK I. ΝΕΛ L, J of Inland 
BLAINE S. VILES, ) Fisheries and Game. 
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FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS 
fOU BACKACHE KIDNEYS AND ΒLAO DEB 
1*1 aine Steamship Line 
.Steamships Old Colony and Nortb Land leave 
Franklin Wharf, Portlaud, Tuesdays, Thursday! 
and Saturdays ut«:30 p. m. Portland to New 
York 16.00 (Round Trip 110.00). Monday day 
tripe, leaving Portland at 10.30 Λ. M., for New 
York. 
Boston and Portland Line 
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, week day· 
at 7.00 p. m., Sunday· at 9 00 p. m. RETUBN- 
INO—leave Boston week days and Sundays at 
7.00 p.m. Steamships Bay State and Ransom 
B. Fuller. 
Fare between Portland and Boston, $1.50. 
Staterooms, $1.00, $2.00. 
International Line 
Steamship Calvin Austin and Governor Dingle ν 
leave Portland-Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri- 
days at 5.00 p. m. for Eastport, Lu bee, Maine and 
St. John, Ν. B. RETURNING—leave Port 
lan for Boston Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat- 
urdays at 8.00 a. m. 
Portland and Rockland Line 
Steamer Monhegan leaves Portland Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays at 7.00 a. m. for Booth- 
bay Harbor, New Harbor, Round Pond, Friend- 
ship, Port Civile, Tenant's Harbor and Rockland 
RETURNING—leaves Rockland Mondays, Wed- 
nesdays and Fridays at 5:15 a. m. touching at 
above landings. Due In Portland 2.00 p. m. 
Portland and Boothbay Line 
Steamer Mlncola leaves Portland Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays at 8.00. a. in., and 
Boothbav Harbor at U :30 a. m. for East Booth- 
bay and intermediate landings. RETURNING— 
leaves East Boothbay Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays at 7.00 a. m., and Boothbay Harbor 
at 9.00 a. m. 
II. A.CI.AY, Supt.. Franklin Wharf, Portland 
NOTICE. 
The subscrll>cr hereby gives notice thai she 
has been duly appointed executrix of thtf last 
will and testament of 
MICHAEL KOHLER, late of Canton, 
in the County of Oxford, decease·!, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment Immediately. 
-lune ICth, 1914. CARRIE E. WEBER. 
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FOLEY KIDNEY PIIXS 
FOR RHEUMATISM KIDNEYS AND BLADDER 
AM4GNET 
OUR strong box is a GREAT 
MAGNET for the money of those who 
conduct their homes and business by check. It DRAWS the DOL- 
LARS. You'd find it POSITIVELY to YOUR ADVANTAGE if 
you would let it magnetize your money. Our FINANCIAL SERVICE is 
BACKED by YEARS OF EXPERIENCE. The DISTINGUISHED 
TOWNSMEN on our board of directors is our BEST GUARANTEE. 
YOUR NEIGHBOR BANKS WITH US. DO YOU? 
We pay 2 per cent interest on check account of $500 and over, 
on even 
hundreds. Interest credited to your account last of every month. 
Savings Department Connected with 
BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE. 
FarisTrdst Company 
SOUTH PARIS MAINE 
Our Showing of Summer 
Furnishings For 
Men and Young Men 
The broadest assortment, the cleverest styles, the 
largest variety and the best values we have been able 
to offer. 
I 
* 
SELECTIONS of our suits were made after weeks of earnest 
study and careful examinations and comparisons. The products of ι 
different manufacturers were carefully looked over, and the best 
I looking, best fitting, most stylish and snappiest in appearance were 
chosen from each line—the cream of all productions. 
I 
• EXTREME styles in shoes have been modified, imported 
styles have been adopted, new models have been created. Our 
selections were made with a view of securing, at the minimum cost, 
shoes which possess the greatest amount of durability, as well as 
style, of materials which will stand the wear that is expected of 
them. 
WITH an acknowledged leadership in children's suits to sus- 
tain, a reputation justly won in the past, our aim this seasori is not 
only to live up to this reputation, but to add much to it—and this 
we believe, can only be done by excellence of variety and values. 
EASTMAN & ANDREWS 
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS 
31 Market Square, South Paris. 
Fashion's Latest Creations 
ζ χα- 
New Shoes for Spring 
For Men,-Women, Boys, Girls 
High and low cut shoes, with 
high toes and high heels, and 
low pointed toes and low heels. 
All leathers for dress and com- 
mon wear. 
Don't fail to see my line before 
buying your shoes. 
W. 0. Frothingham, 
South Paris, Maine. 
CASTORIA For Infants and Children. Bears the 
Th Kid Ytii Hm AlwijsBtvgkt 8i°^m 
BLUE STORES 
Are Our Goods the Best- 
Better Than Our Competitors ? 
We hope so but do not know »o. We don't 
examine our competitors' goods, neither do 
they examine ours. That's not our business. 
It's Your Business to Find Out. 
You cannot afford to throw money away 
buying inferior goods. Get the most you 
can for your money. That's business. 
We Have Had Lots of Experience As Clothiers, 
twenty years, or more. Perhaps that don't 
amount to anything. It's business for you 
to come and see us and find out. It will cost 
you only a little time to look. Tou won't 
have to buy. If you do buy you get full 
value for your money or we'll make good 
any lose to you. 
Our Personal Guarantee Behind the Goods We Sell. 
You'll find at our stores a large assort- 
ment of what you naturally expect to find 
at a MEN'S CLOTHING STORE OF REP- 
UTATION. 
F. H. Noyes Co. 
South Paris (2 Stores) Norway 
FOR HOT WEATHER WEAR. 
Let Us Show You the New Things 
That Have Arrived Lately 
SHIRT WAISTS 
We have never been in better readiness to supply you with thin, com- 
fortable waists than now. The big volume of our waist businesa keeps 
them always on the move—always something new in waists here and 
hundreds to choose from. 
WAISTS of Voile, Crepe, Sheer Muslins, neatly trimmed with 
shadow and Val lace, and embroideries, 98c, $1.98, $2.50, $2.98. 
WAISTS of Tub Silk, Jap Silk and Crepe de Chine, very cool and 
comfoi table. 
MIDDY BLOUSES 
If you want comfort, wear a Middy Blouse. We are showing several 
sty lea for Ladies, Misses and Children. They are made of best Lonsdale 
Drill, button or laced front, some have all white collar with braid trim- 
mings, ethers with blue flannel collar». Ladies' and Misses' Middies for 
ySc. Children's Middies S to 14 years, 79c. 
WHITE DRESS SKIRTS 
SKIRTS, $1.25 made of Bedford Cord, has wide fold giving tunic, 
has removable pearl buttons, Special value, $1.25. 
SKIRTS, $198 of Ratine with deep pep'um finished with rearl but- 
tons, very desirable style. 
SKIRTS, $2.50 of the popular Rice Cloth, has twelve inch fold, 
gives the etlect of a tunic, finished with crochet buttons. 
SKIRTS, $2.50 of the popular RiceClith, Russian tunic style, a 
stylish skirt. 
SKIRTS, $2.50 of Cmlhet, a new and very desirable material, has 
deep removable tunic, an excellent skirt for $2.50. OTHER STVLES 
IN SKIRTS FOR 9SC, $1.75, $1.98, $2.50, $2 98. 
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR 
We are showing a splendid assoitment in almost every style worn, 
which will meet every present need. Fine for summer, too. Look at the 
values we ofier. The quality once seen at the price will impress the fact 
of the uniformly small prices asked at this store. 
WHITE PETTICOATS 69c to $2.50 
PRINCESS SLIPS .89c to $2.98 
COMBINATIONS 49c to $2.50 
CORSET COVERS 25c to 98c 
You may need a new coat or a suit. A little money will go 
a long 
way in buying these thingp. Suits at half price. Coats at a great discount. 
Norway, JÂSmiïmilui maine. 
I 
Going: on a Vacation? 
There are lots of things you'll need for a happy, comfortble 
vacation trip. 
Here's a handy list to check over. Just a few suggestions, 
you'll think of things omitted, wiite them down and when you're 
ready bring the list in. 
Talcum Powder 
Foot Powder 
Cold Cream 
Toilet Waters 
Tooth Brushes 
Soap 
Drinking Cups 
Bath Requisites 
Confectionery 
Books 
Outing Goods 
Magazines 
Cigars 
Hair Brushes 
Combs 
Shaving Supplies 
It is easy to make your purchases now. Have them handy 
just when you want them. 
Chas H Howard Co 
The *t*e/)CCLvc. Store 
South Taris Ma iji<? 
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE. 
No. SOI). 5 ACRE VILLAGE FARM In South 
Pari·, Me., under a good Mate of cultivation ami 
devoted principally to «mall fruit: Apple, Pear, 
Grape, Raspberry and Strawberry raiting. Cut· 
8 tod· No-1 bay, beelde· other annual 
Large poultry house for 125 liena. lioute 112 
•tone·, 7 roome cellar, also «prion water 
z\
»ttbto?S()xM,"tie-up anil general · to rage. Thl· 
place will appeal to one wanting light farming 
ami to enjoy living near a proiperou· village. 
Price $1VOO. Come soon. 
SPLENDID BUNGALOW COTTAGE, inch 
aa any perte η of moderate mean· need·. W by r 
IlecauM there are ·Ιχ 0 nit bed room·, two ua· 
dnUhed room·, nice plana, 31 acre of laad, 
nice home terrlce water, free, plenty of land to 
nil te all your vegetable·, bandy to either Norway 
or Part·, low tax and Insurance rate,—cab be 
bought for $1100. 
The Dennis Pike Real Estate Agency, 
Norway, Maine. 
CASTORIA For Infants and Children. 
Hi KM Yh Hin Alain Bmrtt 
Bean th· 
Signature 
of 
Furnishings You'll Need Now 
Your wants can all be filled at this store. Everything you 
reed is here ready for you. Our Underwear Stock is very com- 
plete. Men's Balbriggan Underwear in ecru or black, long or 
short sleeves, 45c and 50c. Balbriggan Underwear in ecru or gray 
for 35c. Β. V. D. Underwear, s'eeveless shirts, 
knee length 
drawers, the coolest underwear made, 50c. Unions $1. Jersey 
knit unions, 50c, $1 and $1.50. Black unions, $1. Boys'Under- 
wear, long or short sleeves, long or knee length, 35c. Boys' 
Unions for 50c. We have the Yankee Knit Hosiery, in all colors, 
black, white, green, blue, etc., 35c. We make a great showing of 
Mvn's Overshirts in many styles and patterns, 50c, $1 and $1.50. 
Auto Dusters in gray and tan patterns, $1.50, $2 and $3. Auto 
Gloves for $1 and $1.50. 
H. B. FOSTER, 
ONE PRICE CLOTHER 
NORWAY = MAINE 
L 
Most Desirable Family Sizes 
$12.00 to $16.00. 
Write for Catalogue or Call and See Them 
N. Dayton Bolster Co. 
35 MARKET SQUARE 
πλττππτ τ» » τ> TO hjt A T\T1? 
The Cold Dry Air Kind. 
Will Keep Your Food and Save You Money 
Prices $6.50 up. 
Hot 
W eather 
is Sure. 
Buy The 
BALDWIN 
REFRIGERATOR 
ουυ iu jl xljaao. π» niAi υ 
THE "NEW PER- 
FECTION" COOK 
She keeps a clean kitchen and her family 
lives high, though spending little. She 
uses a 
New Per^eiioit 
WICK BLUE FLAME 
Oil Cook-stove 
The New Perfection No. 5, with the 
new Firelesà Cooking Oven, is the latest 
addition to the New Perfection line. 
The fireless oven is a combination oven 
and fireless cooker. It is a part of the 
stove, and does your cooking for you 
with the least possible trouble and 
attention. 
The New Perfection Stove makes no 
dirt or heat in the kitchen. It roasts, 
toasts, broils and bakes. Costs less for 
fuel than any other stove—works only 
when you need it. 
New Perfection Stoves made with 1,2, 
3, and 4 burners. Sad-iron heater and 
cook-book free with each. The No. 5 
fireless cooker includes broiler and toaster. 
These can be obtained separately for the 
other sizes. 
At dealers everywhere, or write cirect for 
catalogue. 
STANDARD OIL COMPANY 
New Y«rfc 
Albuy 
of New York 
Bailal· 
test»· 
ΗΟΜΕΜλΚΕΚΡ COLUMN, j 
Ooirespoadeaoe on topic· of latareat to the ladles 
Uaoficltod. Address: Editor Hombmakkk·' I 
Count·, Oxford Democrat, South Put·, Me ] 
Many Waya of Usine Strawberries, j 
If strawberries are to be preserved, ] 
the early part of tbia month it the prop- 
er time to pot them αρ. The later ber- , 
riee are pale and lacking in flavor. 
Should sandy berries be sent yon, pat ] 
them in a colander before balling them, 
and dip it down and up once or twice in 
a pan of oold water. Do thia quickly , 
and carefully or tbey will be water aoak- 
ed. 
One of the moat attractive waya of | 
serving strawberries ia arranged with 
the holla on, aroand a little pyramid of 1 
powdered sugar in individual glaaa des 
sert plates. To eat, piok them up by 
the stems, dip them in the augar, and 
bite off t be berry. When berrlea are to 
be seived balled, do the bulling at the 
laat moment, and do not add augar un- 
til tbey are dished. 
STKAWBKKKY TAPIOCA | 
Hull a box of berries and put them in I 
a serving dieb. Soak a half-cupful of ] 
aago or grannlated tapioca in a pint of 
water for half an hour. Cook in a dou- 
ble boiler until transparent; add a half- < 
cupful of augar. Stir a moment and 
pour over the berriea. Serve oold with 
ι 
cream. I 
8TBAW BERRY MOLD WITH WHIPPED 
CREAM 
Soak a quarter of a box of aea-moas iu 
a pint of cold water for two hoara. 
Waab well and drain. Boil in a half < 
pint of water until the moaa is thor- | 
ongbly dissolved. Take from the 9re, 
add one cupful of sugar, the juice of a < 
lemoo, and two cupfuls ot strained 
1 
strawberry juice. Pour into a mold, ; 
and stand in a cold place for four hours 
or more. Serve with whipped cream. 
STRAWDERBY 8PONGE 
Soak a balf-box of gelatin in a capful 
of cold water for half an hour. Uat>b 
and strain one box of berries; add the 
juice of a .lemon aod two-tbirda of a 
cupful of augar. Melt the gelatin over 
hot water. Add the strawberry juice, 
stand in ice-water, and stir until it be- 
gins to thicken. Then stir in quickly 
the well beaten whites of three egg»». 
Pour into a mold to harden. Serve cold 
with a soft custard made from the yi>lk* 
of the eggs and a half-pint of milk, 
sweetened, and flavored with vanilla. 
STRAWBERRY CHARLOTTE 
Mash one box of prime berries through 
a colander, add two-thirds of a cupful of 
powdered sugar, and stir until it is dis- 
solved. Soak a half-box of granulated 
gelatin in a half-cupful of cold water for 
thirty minutes, then melt it over hot 
water. Add the strawberry juice, and 
stir continually until the mixture begins 
to thicken, then fold in a pint of whip- 
ped cream. Pour into a mold and atand 
on ice to harden. Serve plain. 
STRAWBERRY COMPOTE 
! Boil one cupful of sugar, one table- 
spoonful of lemon juice, and a half cup- 
ful of water together until tbey spin a 
thread. Pour, while hot, over one box 
of bulled berries. Heap one cupful of 
boiled rice in the platter, pour the hot 
berries over it, and serve either plain or 
with cream or milk. 
3TDAWBERBY SPONGE CAKE 
Beat four eggs without separating for 
fifteen miuutes. Add one cupful of 
powderrd sugar; beat live minutes more. 
Add one tablespoonful of lemon juice 
and one cupful of dour, sifted with» 
level teanpoonful of baking powder. 
Mix carefully, and bake quickly in a 
shallow pan. The batter must not be 
over half an iuch in the pan. Whip half 
a pint of of cream—it must be stiff and 
cold. Put a square of the cake in the 
serving plate, cover with a generous lay- 
er cream, till it thickly with berries, and 
dust with powdered sugar. Another 
layer of cake, cream, and berries com- 
plete» the cake. Serve with plain cream. 
nDiviiunTiipB'a «tu u ni RHV mjMKT- 
CAKE 
Stem two boxes of strawberries. Re 
serve ooe cupful uf the nicest berries for 
the t ρ of the sbortoake. Mash there- 
aioder, add a half-cupful of sugar, and 
stir h minute t dissolve the sugar. Sift 
one pint of flour with a half-teaspoonful 
of salt and two level teaspoonfuls of bak- 
ing powder. Rub in one kablespoonful 
of butter, and add enough milk just to 
moisten. Knead quickly, and roll out 
in the shape of the pan in which it ia to 
be baked. Brush with milk, and bake 
in a quick oven for twenty minutes. 
Pull it apart without cutting—you can 
do tliis easily with two forks. Remove 
λ portion of the crumb from the center, 
butter both pieces, place the bottom on 
the serving-dish, pour over the mashed 
berries, put on the top. garnish it neatly 
with the whole berries, dust thickly 
with powdered sugar, and send to the 
table with a pitcher of cream. 
STRAWBERRY DUMPLINGS 
Sift oae pint of flour with a half-tea- 
spoonful of salt and two level teaspoon- 
fuls of baking powder. Rub in one 
tablespoonfnl of butter, and add enough 
milk just to moisten. Knead quickly, 
and roll out in a sheet about an eighth 
of an inch thick. Cut into rounds four 
iuches in diameter. Tut two small ber- 
ries or one large one in the center of 
each round; pick up the dough and roll 
the dumpling in the hand until you can- 
not see an opening. Stand these in a 
greased baking-pan. Brush them with 
milk, duet with granulated sugar, and 
bake in a qu ck oven for twenty min- 
utes. Serve hot with strawberry butter. 
STRAWBERRY It UTTER 
Beat a quarter of a cupful of butter to 
a cream, adding gradually one cupful of 
powdered sugar. When light and 
smooth, add six large, ripe berries, one 
at a time, beating all the while. Heap 
in a small glass dish, and stand on ice to 
harden. Use aa a sauce also for steamed 
fruit or cottage pudding. 
STRAWBERRY ICE CREAM. 
Hash through a colander two boxes of 
ripe, sound berries, add to them one and 
a half cupfuls of sugar, and stand aside 
for an hour. Scald one pint of cream in 
a double boiler, add a half-cnpfnl of 
sugar, stir until the sugar is dissolved, 
and cool quickly. When cold, add an- 
other pint of uncooked cream, and 
freeze. Stir the berries until the sugar 
is dissolved, and add them to the frozen 
cream. Put on the freezer lid, and turn 
slowly until the mixture is quite hard. 
Draw off the water, repack, cover, and 
etand aside for two hours or more. 
FROZEN STRAWBERRIES 
Mash two boxes of berries through a 
colander, add one and a half cupfuls of 
sugar and the juice of one lemon. Cover 
and stand aside for one or more hours; 
add one pint of cold water and freeze, 
turning the freezer very slowly; when 
frozen, serve in tall stem glasses, with 
whipped cream on top. If the mixture 
must stand, repack and cover. 
STRAWBERRY BOLL 
Line one-pound baking-powder boxes 
with vanilla ice cream; fill the oenters 
with frozen strawberries; put on the lids 
and dip in melted paraffin, to prevent 
the salt water from getting inaide. Pack 
the boxes in coarse salt and Ice, and 
stand them aside for two or three hours, 
1 
or until wanted. At serving time, dip 
one can at a time into warm water, and 
turn the rolls out on to a platter. Serve 
with ruby sauce. 
ruby sauce ( 
Boil one cupful of augar, a half-cupful ( 
of water, and a tableapoonful of lemon j 
juice to a thread. Take from the fire, 
and add a half-pint of strawberry juice j 
or strawberry jelly. Use very cold. 
Household Help·. 
Cream and batter are the most easily 
digested of the fats. Try osing milk or 
oream instead of water in making pie 
crust. It will require leas lard, the paa 
try ia more wholesome, and many think 
muoh better. 
The Ironing board should suit the 
height of the one who is ironing; the 
work is tiring enough at beat. It ahonld 
not be low enoogb to cause stooping 
nor high enough to lift and tire the 
shoulders. 
We cannot aa homemakera, rise to 
Kater heights than the measure of oar t ambitions. 
There are housekeepers who are art- 
ist· in their line. It I· simply because 
they find pleasure In their work. 
F KIDNEYS AND BLADDER BOTH- 
ER THEN FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS. 
Over worked kidney· will break down 
t not helped. Wbeo they own no longer 
irotect the blood and the body from tbe 
toisons that come to them, then look 
ut for Brigbt*a dlMiw, serious kidney 
rouble and bladder annoyanoea. Foley 
tidney Pilla are yoar beat protection, 
our beat mediolne for weak, aore, over- 
rorked kidney and bladder weakneaaea. 
i. E. Shurtleff Co., S. Paria. S. Ε. 
Teweil & Co., Paria. 
Sbe—What waa the dootor'a dlagno- 
is? 
He—Palpitation of the heart. 
Sbe—Well, why doesn't be keep away 
rom her? 
EASES TORMENT OF AST HA AND 
BAY FEVER 
For tbe diaoomfort and misery of astb- 
ua and bay fever nee Foley'a Honey and 
Tar Compound. It puta a healing, 
cothing coating over the swollen, tick· 
ing membranes, and eaaea tbe tbick 
,nd choking sensation. Helps you ι ο 
ireatbe easily and naturally. In tbeyel· 
ow package. A. E. Shurtleff Co., S. 
'aris. S. E. Newell <& Co., Paris. 
Judge—Have you ever aeen the prison- 
ir at the bar? 
Witness—Never, your honor; but I've 
een him when I've strongly suspected 
le'd been aHi. 
A PERFECT CATHARTIC 
There is sure and wholesome actioo in 
ivery dose οf Foley Cathartic Tablets, 
rhey cleanse with never a gripe or pain. 
Jbronlc cases of oonstipatlon find them 
nvaluable. Stout people are relieved of 
bat bloated, congested feeling, so un- 
:omfortable especially in hot weather, 
rhey. keep your liver busy. A. E. 
Shurtleff Co., S. Parla. S. Ε. Newell & 
Jo., Paris. 
"Was it a genuine tip Rawson gave 
pou on tbe stock market?" 
"I guess it was; it made me lose my 
balance." 
THERE IS HEALING IN FOLEY 
KIDNEY PILLS 
You need a mighty good medicine If 
snce your kidneys are exhausted by neg- 
lect and overwork, and you bave got it 
In Foley Kidney Pills. Their action is 
prompt, healing and tonic. Sound 
health and sound kidneys follow their 
use. Try them. Α. Ε Shurtleff Co., 
S. Paris. S. E. Newell & Co., Paris. 
Fisherman—If you'll take a picture 
of me catching fnb I'll buy it of you. 
Photographer—Very good. But I 
warn you that I have to join my regi- 
ment in six months. 
If you have neglected your kidneys, 
and suffer from backache, weak back, 
headache, rheumatism, and distressing 
bladder weakness, you will fiud Foley 
Kidney Pills to be the honestly made, 
healing and curative medicine you need 
to give you back your health and 
strength. Tbey are tonic in action, 
quick to give good results. They will 
help you. A. E. Shurtleff Co., S. Paris. 
8. E. Newell <& Co., Paris. 
Angeline—I wonder if I shall ever 
catch Edwin iiirting? 
Mabel—I always thought that was 
how you did catch him, dear. 
Citrolax I 
Citrolax ! 
GIVE IT TO YOUR CHILDREN 
Finest physic in tbe world for chil- 
dren. Tbey love to take it—it tastes like 
lemonade. It le mild—and suits their 
sensitive organs. It is thorough—and 
keeps their systems cleansed, sweet and 
wholesome. It does the same for 
grown-ups too. An ideal laxative. A. 
Ε Shurtleff Co., S. Paris. S. E. Newell 
& Co., Paris. 
It, 
Best Bread— 
and More of It 
—the lightest, finest, IË 
whitest bread and /] 
more loaves to every u 
sack— 
—the tenderest, flakiest 
and most digestible pas· 
try- 
—cake and biscuits and 
everything else you bake 
— yours by specifying 
William Tell, the flour 
that is milled only from 
the best Ohio Red Winter 
Wheat by a special pat- 
ented process that makes 
it richest in nutritive 
value. 
Tell your grocer that 
nothing will suit you but 
fcr Kidney and Bladderlrou}4es" | 
Κ. E. SHUBTLKrr A CO., 
L. L. CLARK DRUG CO.. 
INSURANCE. 
All kinds of insurance placed by 
W. J Wheeler & Oo. 
After July i, 1913» Stanley M. 
Wheeler will be taken into the firm 
>fW. J. Wheeler & Co., composed 
>fW. J. Wheeler, Margaret A. 
Baker, Stanley M. Wheeler. 
We thank the people of Oxford 
bounty for past favors and solicit 
ontinuance of same and shall con· 
inue to give them our best efforts, 
;ood protection and a good square 
lusiness deal. 
60 YEARS' 
CVDEBIFNfiF 
I KADI IHAM 
Disions 
Copyrights Ac. 
Anyone ««tiding a «ketch and description may 
1 bIoutumtuIi) our opinion free whether an 
trmelT llhwtrated weakly, lancet ate 
Hot any ectentlflc JournaL Tenu. W · TwTfSurmoitl», IL 80M by all newsdealers. 
Statement of Deposits in the 
South Paris Savings Bank, So. Paris, Me. 
As they existed on the first day of May, 1914. 
N. DAYTON BOLSTER, President J. HASTINGS BEAN, Vice-President GEORGE M. ATWOOD, Treasurer 
Trustees: N. Dayton Bolster, William J. Wheeler, John F. Plummer, J. Hastings Bean, 
S. Porter Stearns, 
Albert W. Walker, Henry D. Hammond, James S. Wright, Edward W. Penley. 
To all Depositors in South Paris Savings Bank : 
A law of the State requires the verification of Savings Accounts once in three years. Complying with said law 
and with the approval of the Bank 
Commissioner, the following is published as a complete list of the numbers and amounts of all Savings Depositors' accounts showing 
the balance on deposit 
according to the books of the Bank to May 1st, 1914. You are requested to verify your account by comparing the 
amount on your pass book at that time 
with the amount given in the list opposite the number of your. book. If you find that the amount stated in the list differs 
from the amount of your deposit 
as shown by your book with dividends added to and including Dividend Number 81, or if you do not find 
the number of your book in the list, you are 
requested to report same by letter addressed to Post Office Box No. 68, South Paris, Maine. If you find that the 
amount published in the list agrees with 
your book to May 1,1914, it is not necessary to make any report. 
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State of Maine. 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
In Conformity with the provisions of Section 
15, of Chapter 32, of tbe Revised Statute· of 
Maine, ae amended by chapter 306 of the public 
lawa of 1913, deeming It for the beet Interest of 
the 8tate, the Commissioner· of Inland Fisheries 
and Game, after due notice to all persona Inter- 
ested, and public hearing In the locality to be 
affected, and deeming It necessary and proper 
for the protection and preservation of the Inland 
flsh of the State hereby adopt the following 
needful Rules and Régulations relating to the 
time· and place· In which and the clrcum stances 
under which inland flsh may be taken in the 
waters of "R" pond, the two West Richardson 
pond·, the two East Richardson Ponda, and the 
Beaver pond·, situated In tbe town of Upton, 
Township No. 4, Range 2, and In Lincoln and 
Ma^alloway Plantations, In the oounty of Ox- 
RULES AND REGULATIONS. 
Section 1. For a perlo 1 of four years from 
June20th, A. D. 1914, It shall be unlawful for 
any person to flsh for, take, catch or kill any 
kind of flsh In "B" pond, so-called, In Upton. In 
the county of Oxford, or In the two We»t Rich- 
ardson ponds, so-«tiled, or In the two Bast Rich- 
ardson ponds, so-called, or In the Beaver ponds, 
so railed, which waters are situated In the town 
of Upton, In Township No. 4, Range 2, and In 
Lincoln and Magalloway Plantations, In aald 
oounty of Oxford, EXCEPT BT THE ORDI- 
NARY METHOD OF CASTING WITH ARTI- 
FICIAL FLIES, or fly Ashing, so called. 
During the same period It shall also be unlaw- 
ful for any person to flsh for, take, catch or kill 
any kind of flsh at any time In any of the tribu- 
tarlea to either of tbe above named ponds. 
It shall also be unlawfnl for any person to 
have In possession any kind of flsb taken In vio- 
lation of tbe provisions of this section. 
8ection 2. During tbe same period It ahall also 
be unlawful for any person to take, catch or kill 
In any one day more than ten flah In all in either 
of tbe above named ponds, or to have In posses- 
slon in an τ one day more than ten flsh In all 
taken In either of the above named ponda. 
Dated this 10th day of June, A. D. 1914. 
J.S._P._H. WILSON, I 
Commissioners 
26-27 
WALTER I.NBAL,I of Inland 
BLAINE 8. VILES, ) Fisheries and Game. 
FOR RENT. 
House on|Hlll Street, of eight room», 
with cellar, abed, «table tod garden. 
Cooper aprlng water farnlabed, and pip- 
ed to kitchen. Apply to 
letf C. 6. MILLER, Hill Street. 
NOTICE. 
The aubeeriber hereby gives notice that she I 
has been duly appointed administratrix D. B. 
N. with the will annexed of 
ELLEN W. BE*18, late of LoveU. 
In the County of Oxford, deeeaaed, and given 
bonds aa the law directs. All persona having de- 
mands against the estate of aaid deceased ara 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all Indebted thereto an requested to make pay. 
meal Immediately· 
Ju»· 16th, 1114. ELLEN F. POOR. 
= Gasoline Engine 
Has Become a Necessity. 
In fact there is no machine used on the farm that you 
ran put to so many uses as you can the Gasoline Engine. 
Our fruit and shade trees will be ruined in a year or 
two unless we stop pruning and go to spraying ; and here is 
where your engine comes in. 
We can fit you up with any kind of a Gasoline Engine, 
Spraying Outfit, or any power you want Our prices are 
right, come and see us. 
A. W. WALKER 4 SON, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
YOU 
will examine if you are prudent- 
will buy if you are smart-- 
Tour hardware at the 
modern hardware store of 
J. P. Richardson, 
South Paris, ... Maine. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be bis 
been duly appointed administrator of the 
estate of 
JOHN f. 8HKDD, late of Waterfonl, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the lav directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settlement, 
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment Immediately. 
«Tua· 16th, 1914. 1DGAB K. SHIDD. 
tut 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he hi« 
been duly appointed administrator of the 
estate of 
ISAAC FULLER, late of Buck field, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settlement, 
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment Immediately. 
J«M 16th, 1914. r. BUG EN* fULLEB. 
9U7 
Ground Gripper Shoes 
For Men, Boys, Women and Children, 
m 
Can be bought from the Atlantic to the Pacific in large cities an<! 'Λ|1ί> 
throughout the country. 
The new idea in this patented muscle action shoe has revolutionized 
the shoe business. 
There is only one Ground Gripper Shoe, avoid imitations. (Jet the 
original. We carry a good stock of them. 
Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO. 
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK 
TELEPHONE, 38-2 
NORWAY, MAINE 
FvERLASTrf "SSST* 
g $160,-1.00,-2.25 per 
square 
w JJ SOLD ONLY BY 
HOofiNG s,!;^arss:n. 
STANDARD 
SEWING 
MACHINES. 
Send for Catalogue. 
W. J. WHEELER & CO., 
South Paria. 
